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HOUSE 

. . Monday:Junc 23, 1975' 
Tb c II ou i; t' m l'I a e e o rd i n g I o 

ml,iot1rnmenl and was t•a11l•d lo ordl•r by 
. till' Spt•a kl'r. 

Prayer bv Rabbi Ha.raid S. Have of 
Lewiston. · · · 
. The members stood at attention during 
the playing of the National Anthem.· ' 
· The Journal of the previous session was 
read and approved: · ; 

,. Orders . 
Mr. Hewes of Cape Elizabeth presentee 

the following Joint Order and moved its 
passage: (H.P. 1763) 

WHEREAS; num~rous. complaints: 
1 have been made and numerous questions 
and problems. presently exist relative to 
the relationship beteweenMaine landlords· 
and tenants, including but not· limited to 
their respective duties and rights, the 
handling of security deposits and the 
provisions of the Maine laws concerning 
eviction by forcible entry and detainer; 
and . . . . · · 

WHEREAS, it is therefore necessary to' 
thoroughly study the Maine laws relating 
to the relations.hip between Maine 
~andlords and tenants; now, therefore, be 
rt ' ' ' ' 
. ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that 
the Legislative Council be authorized, 
thr~uih the Joint Standing Committee on 

. _Judiciary to stJJdy the Maine Statutes and 
the practices thereunder concerning the 
relationship· between Maine landlords and 
tenants, including but not limited to their 
respective duties and 1ights, the handling 
pf security deposits and tlie provisions of 
the Maine laws concerning. eviction by 
fC>rcible entry an,d · detainer; · and be it 
furtlier . . . · . . . 
· ORDERED; that the Council report the 
results of, its findings, together. with any 
proposed recommendations and necessary 
implementing legislation, to the next 
special or regular session of the 
Legislature and be it further . . · 

. 0 R D E R ED , u J? o n p a.s s a g e i n 
· concurrence, that. st11table COJ?ies of .this 
Order be. transmitted forthwith to said 
agendes as·notjce of this directive. . 

The Order was read and passed and sent 
._up for concurrence. . · · · 

.Mr. Goodwin ,'cif Sou.th Berwick 
presented. the following Joint Order and 

. moved its passage. (H; P. 1764) : 
WHEREAS, existing statutes prohibit 

the advertisement of the sale of eyeglasses 
and.related optical devices and materials: 
and •· · . · · 

WHEREAS, this prohibition has been 
maintained. principally. because of the 
wide variation which is said to exist in the· 
quality of services arid materials provided 
1by the eye care industry; arid . 

WHEREAS, opticlans constitute ~ 
significant segment of. the eve care. 
i!]dust.ry and are presel).tly riot subject to 
hcensmg.standards comparable to other 
partsoftheindustry; and ·· . ' 

WH~REAS, the variatiQn in the quality: 
of services and materials may be linked to' 
the absence of common standards for the 
entireindustry; and . . i 

WHEREAS,. the establishment of 
. common· standards for services and 
materials in the eye care industry may 
eliminate the need for the·. prohibition on 
advertising· and . . . .. 

- WHEREAS, prohibitions on advertising: 
are, in general, not in the public interest; 

_now,_t]l~r,?fore,.be it . . . • 
. OllDERED, the Senate concurring, that' 

.the Legislative Council, through the Joint 

Standing Committee. on Health and 
Institutional Services be authorized to 
study the current standards for services 
and materials in the eye can• industry and 

. lo l'V,.lluate· the need for any additional 
lit'l'nsini:( requirements; and be ii furlhl'I' 

ORDERED, that the Council report the, 
results of its findings together with any' 
proposed recommendations and necessary 
_1mplt;menting legislation to the· next 
special or regular session of the 
Legislature; and be it further 

ORDERED, UJ?On passage in 
concurrence, that suttable copies of this 
Order be transmitted forthwith to said 
agencies as notice of this diredi ve. 

T~e Order was read and passed and sent' 
up for concurrence. - • 

Mr. Perkins of South Portland presente~ 
the following Joint Order and moved its 
passage : .( H. P. 1765) · 

services to the State, counties and 
municipalities; now, therefore, be it · 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring that 
the Legislative Council, through the 'Joint 
Slandi~g Committee on Appropriations, be 
authorized to study m<:t~ods of awarding 
state, county and mumc1pal construction 

.services contracts, with special reference 
t~ the methods 1;>roposed by L. D. 1770, in 
order to determme an effective, open and 
fair method of awardini contracts for such 
services 'Y~ile not impmging on the home 
rule prov1s10n of the Maine constitution· 
and be it further · 

. ORDER~D, ~ha~ the Council report the 
results of its fmdmgs together with any 
proposed recommendations and necessary 
implementing legislation to the next 
spe_cial or._regutar session of the 
'Legislature; andoe 1tftirther · · 
, O~.J;)ERED, Upon passage in 
concurrence, that smtable COJ?ies · of this 
Order be ·transmitted forthwith to said 
age~cies as notice of this directive. 

Tlie .Order was read and passed and sent 
up for concurrence. 

On Motion of Mr. Albert of Limestone, it 
was. · • 
· ORDERED, that Linwood E. Palmer 
Jr. of Nobleboro be excused for June 16, 17 . 
and 18 for health reasons. 

WHEREAS, there appear to be 
numerous provisions of the Maine laws 

_wmc!J..are_ currently in _violation of the 14th 
Amenament of the Consfffotlon. of the 
United States, Title VII of the United 
States Civil. Rights Act of 1964, as these 
laws have been interpreted by the courts 
or. decisions of the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission; and . . · 

WHEREAS, it therefore is necessary to 
thoroughly study the Maine laws to · : · .. -- 1frcfeisofthe'IJay -
identify the provisions which are presently -The Chair laid before the House the first 
in yiolation as aforesaid; now, therefore, tabled and today assi~ried matter: 

. be1t · · · . RESOLUTION Proposing. an 
ORDERED, the S.enate concurring, that Amendment to the C. ons.titu.tion Limiting 

the Legislative Council be authorized, the Right to Trial by Jury in Crimina1 
th~ugh the Joint:Standing Committee on Prosecutions to only those Instances in 
Judiciary, to study the Maine Revised which an Accused may be Imprisoned or 
Statutes to determine which of the Suffer Loss of Liberty or be Fined more 
provi.sions thereof are current17 in · than Five Hundred Dollars (S. P. 329) (L. 
VIOlahon of the 14th· Amendment o the D. 1115) - In House; Indefinitely 
Constitution of the United States, Title VII Postponed, June 19. - In Senate, Passed to 
of the United States Civil Ri~hts Act of .be Engrossed in non-concurrence, June 20. 
1964, as these. laws.have been mterpreted Tabled- June 20, by Mr. Henderson of 
by the courts, or decisions of the. Equat • Barigor: 
Employment. Opp rt unity Commission;· ~t:!nding - Motio!]. _Qf Mr, _Hewes of Cape 
and be it further . · · "Eliza1ieth to Recei:Ie and'Concur. · · --- · · 

.: ,ORDERED, that the Council report the The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes 
· results of its findings, together with any the gentleman from Bangor, Mr .. 
proposed recommendations and necessary Henderson. · 
implementing legislation, to tlie next _ Mr. JIENDE:ItSON: l\fr. ,S_peaker, I 
special or regular session· of the ,WO}ll~ Just plce to refresli_Your memory: 
Legislature; and be it further · . This 1s, agam, one of those Jury tampering 

ORDERED, UJ?On passage in votesthatwehavehadsomanytimesin 
concurrence, that. smtable co1;>ies of this the House, and I would hope that you would 
Order be transmitted. forthwith to said . defeat the motion to recede and concur 
.agencies as notice of this directive. · .wh~ch would basically enact this bill; 

The Order was read and passed and sent which we have defeated time and time 
up for concurrence. again, so that we. can vote to adhere and 

· Mr. Carter of Winslow ·presented the 
following Joint Order and moved its 
passage: (H. P.1766) 

WHEREA.S, construction costs for state, 
county and municipal buildings currently 
range up to $60 per square foot: and · 

WHEREAS, in many cases, construction 
costs could be reduced by a system of open 

· competitive bidding handled by a 
professional services evaluation board; and . . ' 

WHEREAS, this competitive bidding 
would result in a savings in construction 
costs to the state, counties· and 
municipalities of millions of dollars 
annually; and · · 

WHEREAS, Legislative Document 1770, 
~•An Act Relating to State, County and 
Municipal Procurement of Engineering 
Architectural and Construction Consultant 
Services," introduced in the regular 
session of the 107th Legislature, contained 
one method of establishing a system of 

open COml;)etitive bidding for construction' 

finally lay this to rest. 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. 
Hewes, · . , 

. Mr .. HEWES: Mr. Speaker and Members· 
of the House: l will try to be brief this 
afternoon. I am the last person that wants 
~o see the jury system tampered with, but 
1t seems to me that there is such 
congestion in the courts right now, that 

· ~hese v~rY. minor violatio1?,s that do not 
mv?lve Jail sentences, th~y myolve strictly 
a fme of up to·$500 for Just Jay walking, 
~h~ul~ ~e take~ awa~ from the jury 
Jur1sd1ctlon. I thmk a JUd~e can decide 
whether a person is jay walkmg or not. 

Some of these very minor offenses,. and 
there aren't many offenses that have a fine 

• of $500 or less, these very minor offenses 
appeal to the Superior Court, they are on 
the court doc~et and they congest thin:gs. 
As a practical matter, usually the 
prosecutor will dismiss the action because 
the judge knows it will cost more for the 
jurors to be in session, and it takes 12 
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jurors in fr l'riminal mallP,,: A l'ivii mi1Ut•r, it wi1s huill W<Hild be a Vt'ry grave t>rror, TahlC'd ·. ,June 20, by Mr. Bir.t of East 
we passed a law lhal there need be only H and I think there arc other ways lo handle Millinoekcl. 
jurors or more, but' in a criminal matter, •ii. I think W<' t'an handle it·, as Mrs. Kany Pending - Adoption .. · 
there has· to be 12 jurors and then you suggested, through decriminalizing some The SPEAKER, The Chair· recognizes 
select from a pool of inore than 12 to get of these minor offenses. I also think thal if the gentleman from Augusta, Mr. Lewin. 
·your_12 that are satisfactory to both sicfes," we find it necessary to keep them'on the Mr: LEWIN: Mr. Speaker and Members 
and_ for- a jay walking matter or books as criminal offenses, then perhaps oftheHouse: Iwasunableto·speakonthis 

·som·ething of that nature, or a littering we can expand our jury system, our Resolution the last legislative tlay. 
matter, I don't think we should take up judicial system, to handle this. I don't Over the years, legislators have had the 

-the jury's time~ and I hope· you·vote to think the way to handle ;m ingrown toenail privilege of introducing resolutions. This 
recedeandconcur.. · · istocutthelegoff. session, many resolutions; worthy 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes resolutions, have fieeri presented· and 
the gentlewoman from Waterville, Mr. the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Call. _ passed without objec.tion. These 
Kany. Mr. CALL: Mr. Speaker and Members of resoltilions recognized towns, persons, 

Mrs, KANY: Mr. Speaker and Members the House: In my opinion, the word for this clubs. teams, etc., througliout our great 
oftheHouse: Wedidgo.intothisindetailat proposed legislation is precarious and I state. . · . · 
the end oflast week, so. I won't speak at hope that we defeat the molimi to recede This resolution today honors the capital 
any length right now, but we _did bring up and concur. city. Augusta is the capital city of our 
the fact that :{>erhaps •there. are better · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes great State of Maine; and I believe that 
methods of dealmg with this problem, such; the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills. this resolution is. timely today. I feel that it 
as decriminalizing some of these very, Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and is very fitting that this-resolution be given 
phetty _crihm!;ls_aII.dldP!lt\!IIg ~n!llitiets _on. Gentlemen of the Housed: In my op_inion, favorabie·consideraifon, and 1urge your 
t em sot ey wou not ue open even o.the the motion to recede an concur simply support. · .. 
jury trial under the civil law.· • takes away the right of every citizen in the I now move its adoption. 

I hope you· will defeat this measure and state of Maip~ for equal protection before The SPEAKER, The Chair recognizes 
voteagainstthemotion,whichistorecede the law.This makes a plavground in the the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 
and con cm·;----- •,.....,.--.-,-- courts for_ the.lawyers. that. are..opcrating Carev .-. __ . _____ ·- .; _________ _ 

The SPEAKER: The Chair i·eco(\nizt'S there. !\Ir'. CAREY: Mr. Speaker and Memliers 
thegentlemanfromEastport,Mr.M11ls. _ 'The SPEAKER: 'A roll call. has bt'L'n of the House: It pains me somewhat to 

Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and ordered. The pending question is on the make the motion that I ain going to. be 
Ge)1tlemen of the. House:• I am totally motion of the .gentleman from Cape making, because Augusta,· obviously, 
opposed to the motion to recede and Elizabeth, Mr. Hewes, that the House takes great pride in the fact that they are 
concur .. Six years aM; there was a lot of recede and concur. All in favor of that · going to be having a three-day celebration, 
discussion, and nothmg came of it. A lot of motion will vote yes; those opposed will but I think that anyone·who is sitting here 
these _petty crimes have fo do with traffic. vote no: is' going to be able to te.ll us that their 
violat10ns. An attempt was made '.then to ROLL CALL . particular communities are going to have 
agitate and have some studying done to set YEA· -=--Ault~ Bagley, Berry, G .. W.; three and four0day celebrations and we as 
up !1- tr11.ffjc diyis.io11Jn the st11.tE\ but th_e. Carey, Carpenter; Churchill, Curtis, a legislature should not be -i;ingling out a 
Mame Bar Association, I was tola; saw fit· Drigotas,' Durgin;· Farley, Farnham, particular coIIImunity when we have 495 
to ignore this suggestion; therefore, I am Faucher, Garsoe, Gould, Greenlaw, Hall, that are working just as hard as a single 
totally opposed to recede and concur. . Hewes, Higgins, Hobbins, Hutchings, community. I would; therefore; move 

The SPEAKER,:. The. Chair 'recognizes Jackson, Jens en, Kelley, Lewin, Lizotte, indefinite postponement of this resolution. 
the gentleman from Bar Harbor, Mr. MacLeod, Maxwell, McKernan, The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
MacLeod. · .• · · . _ . . . McMahon, Palmer, Perkins, S.; Perkins, Waterville, Mr. Carey,__inoves the 

1'4r. MacLEOp, Mr. ~pealcer and. T.; Pierce, Quinn, RoHins; Shute, Smith. indefinite postpone·ri:1eiit oCtnis Joint 
Membel's--of·the House: I would ask you Snow, Snowe, Sprowl, Susi, Teague, Resolution. 
to recede and concur a~ this particular Tierney, Torrey, Ushe1'. Thereupon, Mr. Jalbert of Lewiston 
time. I think "there is one very strong.point NAY. - Bachrach. Berube, Blodgett, requested a roll call vote. 
that should be. brought out, _the fact that Bowie: Burns, Bustin, Call, Carroll, The SPEAKER, The Chair recognizes 
last winter you had a very expensive series Carter .. Chonko, ,Conners, Connolly, the gentleman from Augusta, Mr. Lewin. 
of hearings held throughout the' State of Cooney, Cote, ~ox, Curran, P,: Curran, Mr. LEWIN: Mr. Speaker', L~dies and 
Maihe~by~your-vet.y~apableLegal-AffaiI:s_. ... R.: Dam_. ~'l'tes, De_Va11e,_IlQ.s\..K1aJ2.ow. -~GerttlemetwUheJiousa:JI1..cansweL.toJ.ha 
Committee. I was very fortunate to attend Fenlaso!'1; Fmemore, Fla~agan, Gauthier, gentleman from . Water.ville, I would 
one of. these in Hancock County in Goodw111, H.: Goodwrn, K.: Gra):, simply say that any Representative from 
Ellsworth. At these various meetings, at Henderson, Hennessey, Hul}ter, Ingegnen. any community has the prerogative to put 
least the ohe I did attend,. were law Jacgu~s. Jalbert Joyce, Kany, Kelleh~r. inaresoli1tionifhesoseesfit. 
enforcementofficers from all branches., L~ffm;~averty,LeBlanc,Leonard.Lew1s, I might add; of all the resolutions-that 
focal, county and state police, as well as L1ttleheld, Lovell;· Lunt, Lync,h, have been put in this year, none have been 
judges and the committee and interested MacEachern, Mackel, Mah~y, Ma~m. contested. . 
citizens. such as· I.. And. this,. as I A._; Martm,. R_.; McBreairty, Mills. The SPEAKER, The Chair recognizes 
understand, is one of the measures which l\litchell, M?r1!'1, Morton, Mulker{!, the gentleman from Gardiner, Mr. Bowie. 
came out of that committee and out of Nadeau, NaJanan, Pearson, Pelosi, Mr. BOWIE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies·and 
these -findings as one of their very strong Peterson, P.: Pet~rson, T.; Post, Powell, Gentlemen of the House: I would hope you 
recommendations. Therefore, I would Raymond, Rolde, Saund~rs, Stro_ut, wouldn't indefinitel:y_ _ _pollione this 
supportthe motion to recede and concur., Stu~bs, Talbot, Tarr, Thenault, ';1'0 zier, resolution, oe·causelilce Mr: Lewin says, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes T\yitc!J.ell, Tyndale, Walker, WIifong, every town and every city in this state can 
the gentleman from Gardiner, Mr. Bowie. Wmship·. . .. . . put the same thing in, because every town 

Mr, BOWIE: Mr. Speaker, I request that • AB~ENT - Albert, Bennett, Berry, P. and every city is represented in this very 
when.the vote is t!\ken,.it be taken by the P.; Birt, Bfmdre~u; Byers, Clark, Dudley, room. · . . 
yeas and nays. . . ·• Dyer, Frase~·. Hmd~. Hughes, It;1~onen, The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 

The SPEAKER: For the Chair to order a K !I u ff man , . Ke !1 n e d Y , La P? 1 n t e, requested. · For the Chair to. order a roll, 
roll call, it must have the expressed desire ~iskavage, Norn~, Peakes, Ri?eout, call, it must have. the expressed desire of 
of one fifth of the members present and Silverman, Spencer, Truman, Wagner, one fifth of the m~Il:lbers present·. and! 
voting. All those desiring a roll call vote Webber. . . . . . voting. All those desmng a roll call vote 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. Yes, 45, No, 80, Absent, ?5- . . . will vote yes· .those opposed will vote no, · 
· A vote of the House was taken, and more· The SPEAKER: Forty-five ha vmg voted • 

than one fifth of the members rresent in the affirmative and eighty in the A vote of the House was taken, and more 
having expressed a desire for a rol can, a negative, with twenty-five being. absent, than i:me fifth- of the members present 
roll call was ordered.. . ... . . the motion does not prevail. .. · having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 

,The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Thereupon; the House voted to adhere. roll call.was ordered. 
the gentleman from Stow, Mr.,Wilfong. Bv unanimous co1isent, · ordered sent The SPEAKER, The Chair recognizes 
· Mr. WILrONG: Mr. Speaker, Ladies forthwithtotheSenate. the- gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 
and Gentlemen of the House: I would Carey. ~- · • . .. 
oppose the motion to •recede and concur The. Chair laid. before the House the ·Mr.CAREY: Mr. Speaker and Members 
and· hope we could make the IIIotion to second. tabled and today assigned matter: of the House: The only thing I would. point 
adhere. I think that instead.of changing the Joint Resolution.Concerning the Augusta out, for those of you who are interested in 
structure of the jury system in the State of Area's Fourth of July Celebration Days your particular area, is that the legislature 
Maine without changing the spirit in which ( H. P. 1747) - in the calendar of last Friday" - the 
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k•gislat un• lwrl'l>y prol'lnims that ,July :1. ,f 
and5shall hP known asllw Augusta /\rpa•s· 
l<'ourth of .Julv l'l'll'l>rntion Dav. That· 
clot•stJ'I do you 'ai1y good if you m:e out of 
lloullon. 

The SP EAKER: The pending question is 
on °the motion of the gentleman from 
Waterville, Mr. Carey, that this Joint 
R. esolution be indefinitely postponed. All in 
favor of that motion will vote ves: those 
opposed Will vote no, · · · 
·. ROLL CALL 

YEA - Carev, Connollv. Davies. 
. Gauthier, Hall, Keileher. Lizotte. . . 

. NAY - Ault. B:iC'hrach, Baglev. Berr\·. 
G. Vf..: Berry, P. P.: Berube, Blodgt•lt, 
Rmne, Burns. Bustin; Call. Ctfrpenter. 
Carroll, Chonko, Churchill. Coni1ers, Cole, 
Cox, Curran, P.; Curran, R.: Cmtis, Dam; 

. DeVane, Doak, Dow, Drigotiis, Durgin,. 
Farnham, ·Faucher. Fenlason, Finemore. 
Flanagan, Garsoe, Good,\·in, K.; Gould. 
Gray, Greenlaw,. Henderso1i, Hennessey. 
Hewes, Higgins, Hobbins, Hµnter, 
Hutchings·, Ingegneri, JaC'kson, JaC'ques, 
Jalbert, Jensen, Joyce, Kelley, Laverty, . 
LeBlanc .. Leonal'Cl, Lewin, Lewis, 
Littlefield,; Ltl\'ell, Lunt, Lvnch, 
MacE,ichern, Maekel, MacLeod, Mahany, 
Martin, A.; ,Martin, R.: Maxwell, 
McBreaiity, McKenUm,. Mills, Mitchell, 
!Vfo_rin;, Morton. Mulkern,· Nadeiiu, 
NaJanan, Palmer, Pearson, Pelosi, 
Perkins, S'.: ~erkins,. T.: Peterson, P.: 
Petel'son, T'.: Pierce, Powell, Quinn, 
Raymond, Rolde .. Rollins, Saunders, 
Shute., Smith, Snow, 'Snowe; Sprowl. 
~h:ou~. Stubbs,.Susi, Talbot Tarr, Tea~ue, · 

.. rht;nault, Tierney, Torrey,. Tozier, . 
'l'w1tcheH, Tyndale; Usher, Walker,.· 
Wilfong. . . . . . · . ·· ·· 
·ABSENT-Albert, Bennett, Bilti Byers, 

Carter, Clari<,' C\ioney, _Dudley, Dyer, 
Farley, Fraser, Goodwm, H.: Hinds, 
Hughes, Imn;i.<;men, Kany, KauffJI)an, 
Kfnnedy, Laffu~, LaPointe, McMahon, 
~1skavage, Norris; Peakes, Post, Rideout: 
Silverman, Spencer, Truman, Wagner, 
Webber.Winship. .. · ·. 
.. Yes, 7; No, 110: Absent, 33. . 

The SPEAKER: Seven having voted in 
the affirmative and one hundred and ten in 
the negative, with. thirty-three being'. 
absent, the·motion does not prevail. . .. 
. Thereupon, the Joint Resolution· was . 

. adopted imd Sent up for concurrence.·. · • 

The ,Chaidaid before the House the third 
tabl~d and toqay <!-Ssigned mat,tei:; , · . · . 

.. Jomt Resolution Memonahzmg· the 
. l<,ederal Reserve Boa.rd. the Federal 

Deposit lns.urance · Corporation, the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board and the 
United States Congress to Equalize 
· Deposit Rate Ceilings in the State of Maine 
(H. P. 1751) . · . 

Tabled -:- June 20, by Mr. Smith of 
Dover, Fox croft. · · · 

Pending..:..... Adoption. . 
The. SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman fro'm Do\·er-Foxcroft, Mr. 
Smith. . . . .. 

Mi·. SMITH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies arid 
Gentlemen of the House: If vou will recall, 
I had. the privilege of sportsoring a very 
important piece of legislation in this 
session having to do with the revision of the 
banking ht\l'S .. That .bill is receiving 
nationulacdairi1. It is, Without doubt, the 
be~! banking law now 1n the United States. 
It represents, I think, the best effort that 
we can make to improve our bunking laws. 
There is really 1101 a hel'k of a lot more that 
we.l•an do. That does not mean, however, 
that there ii._· not improvemei1t th11t ca1i be 
!)lllde in the overall banking system. Those 
uuprovements must come through federal 

legislation IIOW. federal rult•s and redt•ral 
n•gulations. This memorial 1·c•t•ogni1.es 
that fact, and it is supported, I think, by 
the banking l'Ommunity in general and it is. 
particularly supported by the commerciuf 
banks, both those who supported and 
opposed Report A, which was the real 
committee report on the banking bill. 

This resolution does not in any way. 
suggest an affirmative finding of fact by 
this legislature nor does it intend or is it: 
intended to run contrary to anything: 
embodied in the banking bill. It is simply 
the legislature's feeling that the federal; 
law. federnl rules and federal regulations 
should be reviewed at this time in view of 
the basic changes which we have made in 
Maine's banking laws as those federal 
rules.and regulations apply to Maine. 

The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
Henderson. 

Mr. HE:NDERSON: Mr. Speaker. and 
Members of the House: The reason I called 
attention to this the other day as it went by' 
was because it seems to rrie, and it may not 
be the case, that we were stating a policy 
in this resolution which was contrary to the• 
policy th,at seemed to be at issue in our 
debate on the so-called banking bill. The 
one that caught my eye the most was the; 
last "whereas" of this resolution -which 
says, ''Whereas the citizens ofhe Sta,te of 
Maine would. greatly benefit by the 

. elimination of the. present law and 
. regulations .which in effect allow unequal 
maximum rates. of interest for 
commercial banks and savings banks." It! 
appeared that in our debate, we . were· 
saying• that it was in· the interest of the 
Stafe of Maine, the citizens., to have 
·savings banks interest be higher than 
commercial bank interest because of the: 
fact that they· were only being given 

· limited checking account authority and 
that this is one way to keep t_heir deposits 
up and therefore allow them to let the 
housing market proceed;· · 

This particular resolution seems. to be 
saying . that we are asking the federal 
government to· allow those rates to· be 
equal without any reference to the 
privileges that are involved in those two 
different kinds. of l.nstitutions. It would: 
seem that if that were true, and again• 
reflecting on our past debate, if . the: 
savings, account interest were equ·a1. in! 
both; banks, then there would be· a, 
tendency for· pf ople to put their' sav1ngs· 
accounts into commercial banks

1 
since. 

there would really be no particular. 
advantage in having their savings and' 
checking ae-counts in a savings bank, 
because they would have limited'services. 
Maybe Rep1:esentative Smith could clarify' 
that aspect for me, but that is the one that 
seemed to bother .me ·the most. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft; Mr., 
Smith. . 

Mr. SMITH: Mr. Speaker and Members, 
of the House: The gentleman is probably 
partly correct. However, I want 1t clearly 
on the record that this not intended as any• 
kind of a finding of fact. · · 

My original statement a few seconds ago 
indicated that we.have done all that we csn 
do at this tim·e; gi\'en the present federal 
rul~s and regulations to equalize and make 
more competitive the banking system. · 
· If the feds take action to implement 
certain recommendations that are before 
them. that does not mean.that at that time 
it would not be beneficial for the state to 
reconsider its action again. There are a 
few little things that once the feds have 

. equalized interest rates and other things at: 

, th-c natio11i1l level, we ought to eome buck 
'here probably and d9 it at the st ale level. 
1 What we have done in the banking bill is 
I tried to maintain an. equitable balance 
given the present federal rules and 
regulations. So \Yhat this is doing is urging 

I the feds to fake a hard look at the 
i recommendations that are before them in 
! vie:,v of the present Main_e barking laws, 
· which has changed the s1tuat10n. That is 
·au it is doing. It is not an affirmative 
fin~ing of fact in any way by this 
legislature. • . . · 

Thereupon, the Joint Resoltltion was 
adopted and sent up for concurrence. 

. On· motion m Mr .. Rolde .. of York, the 
Chair laid before the House the first tabled 
~nd Unassigned Matter: 

· House Divided Report - Majority (8) 
"Ought to Pass" iri New Draft (H.P. 1692) 
(L. D. 1930) - Minority i4) "Ought Not to 
P!)-SS''. - Comiiiiftee ori Transportation oii 
Bill "An Act Increasing Motor Vehicle 
Registration Fees" (H.P. 861) (L. D.1080) 

Tabled-:- June 11, by Mr. Rolde of York. 
, Pending.- Motion of Mr. Fraser of 
Mexico to accept the Majority "Ought to 
Pass" in New Draft Report. · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Solon, Mr. Faucher. 
· Mr. FAUCHER: Mr. Speaker, I move 
for the indefinite postponement of this Bill 

· and all its accompanying papers. arid 
would ask for a roHcall. .·. • . . 

The SPEA:{{ER: The g'e11tlemari. from' 
Solon, Mr. Faucher, moves that this Bill' 
!)-nd_ .a~l its : accompan_ yilig papers be 

: mdefm1tely postponed;, · ·· · . · · 
.· The. Chait. recognizes the. gentleman 
from Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore. • ... • ·, 

: ·Mr. FINEMORE: Mi; Speaker,.Ladies• 
and Gentlemen. of the House: I can't . 

_ understail_<!Jhil_~ove. _that has. just been 
ma de, fiec a use the--rrranspOJ:riillo-ri 
Department is in real bad trouble. We 
hl!ven't. had a• raise in registration for a; 
good mariy :yE;ai-s on automobiles, and this 
woµld only mcrease the automobile, as I. 
re~ember, $3, and that is a very minimuml 
rais~,.$3 on automobiles, and the truck.is 

. raised a little better than 20 percent. ' · • 
•. In the case of the corporation that I used 
· to be in, this means about $135 increase on 
each truck, but we aren't objecting to it. . 

· Ladies and gentlemen, we have just got to· 
have SOJllething like this. · . · · 

. · We were paying $415 per truck arid now 
· it will bring it up to $625. That is· quite a 
raise. If the trucks are willing to raise this 
I think the automobile registration should 

' be perfectly willing to take a $3 raise. · · · 
· · I hope you do not vote to indefinitely 

. postpon_e this: _because We have got 
, troubles, troubles, troubles in the Highway 
: Th!parfment. I was just notified today, .l 
had. a call that someone had called into the 

/!~tst~~f!~ls~~~feJ1} fJ!otJ,icf ~~P ti~ 
: 15!1ardrails weren't r:eplaced; and they told 
'hi1!Jl~ey weren'.treplac~g th~m this ye~r. 
: I d1dn t place this call. This 1s Just hearsay, 
• second party news, but they tell me they 
i ar!:!n't replacing any guardrails this year. 
· So if we are in a position that.we are·not 
l.rep_lacinggu~r!Irails,.we.must be1n pretty 
· senous '. cond1t10n. I hope you won't go. 
. along witp.the indefinite postponement of 
this measure. It is only $3 on automobiles. 

. . The SPEA_KER : The Chair reco_g'nizes 
the gentleman·fx;om C0rlnfhiMr. Strout:- . 

Mr. STROUT: Mi:. Speaker, Ladies and 
• Gentlemen of the Ho.use: I hope you do not . 
. indefinitely postpone this bill today. I think 
. what _we should. do is keep this bill alive· 
and fmd out which way we are going .. To 

. fund the J;Iighway Department; either we 
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.have got to go with this L. 0. or with lhe · the highway department has that's going draft, it has been cut back to $5.i, there 
gas tax. tlw way I sel' it al the present up , also 1·1ms11mer articles, everything was a iot of duplications when this came 

,time. l'rom toill'l paper. to sugar, milk, outoriginallytothe907feebill. . 
This piece of legislation which increase everything is. expensive. Heating oil is Now let me explain to you very briefly · 

the automobile registration from $15 to $18 supposed to go througtt the roofs this that the bills that were presented to us to 
and the truck registration, basically, 15 winter. . . fund the budget that the Governor 
per cent across the board; even though I Now let's not disillusion ourselves in this proposed in the allocations to fund his 
signed the report out·"ought not to pass," hot, summer weather that we don't have budget was the $10.9 million bond issue 
because· I feel maybe at this ·particular: problems and I don't want to see this which he agreed to increase $2.7 million 
time::....:: at the time I signed the bill out, I le~islature enacting legislation that's which made it $13.6 which,· it is· my 
felt that maybe we should not increase gomg to adversely affect the citizens of understanding, this bill has been signed 
these fees. However, I feel sometimes in this state just so that we can have new and has become law; The other bill that 
the next two or three days, we have got to ribbons.of liighway. I think we are going to was needed to fund the budget was the fee 
make a decision in order to fund the have to support one of these measures, I'm bill which is• $5.66 million plus we have a 
highway budget. I do feel that we should not sure whether I am personally going to few other small bills on · the Highway 
keep this bill alive today and- maybe support any of them but we are going to Appropriatioris Table at the ·present time 
sometime in the next few days we will ha\'e to fund the highway department. which would generate $6.2. Now these two 
come to a decision and maybe this would You're going to have to make a decision on programs would take care of the budget as 
be one oftne bills'to-dispose of: So i-would whether you want to charge Maine citizens is:- The- gas tax is· tied into special 
m·ge all of );OU today to \'ote against the who own motor vehicles $3 extra in programs and, at the present time, it has 
pending motion. · registration fees as opposed to hitting nothing to do with.the highway allocationp. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes them one cent per gallon every time they The two programs that we needed were the 
the gentleman from Biddeford. l\lr. go into the filling station. I. at this point in bond issue and the so-called fee bill which 
Farley. tinll'. am mun• willing to support a!l across is L. D. 907. Now. if we didn't pass the fee 

Mr. FARLI:<~\': l\'lr. Speaker, Larlies and till' hoard in(•n•ase of registration fees of bill, then I would say we would need this 
Gentlemen o~ the H!mse: I _wish we wou!d $3 and I would this afternoon, vote to keep bill, but if you are sure you want to go the 
g<_> along -·w~th-th ~s---mol1011-- here-qus- --1hts· bw--ali \'C but· 1--am- dcact,· againsl roull•-- lo pass- the- motor \'chicle- fee-- bill -
ul~e1:noo11 to tll(ll'l1111ldy poslpmw. I tlunk inl'reasing transfer fees, and I'm dt•,Hl whil'h I eall the odds and ends bill which 
this is a bad _appr(?ach t\l a re,11 problem. against the gas tax for no matter how short takes in the· motorcycles; the long-term 
Here we. are 111 a ,time of energy shortage or long a period of time, It's a regressi\'e trailer permits, the vanity plates all of 
and we are askmg · people to conse~ve form of taxation and I hope that we will all these thmgs, then you wouldn't need this bill 
energy! and those ".\fho_ are _conservmg thirikabout these issues seriously and how here but I ask you most sin~erely today to 
e~ergy, ".Ve are a~kmg_ them ~o pay a limited our pocketbooks are; Not only the. keep this bill alive and maybe· if there is 
higher price on registrat10n; I t~mk we all highway departmept has a Fmited · ome problem with the increase in the truck 
~O'Y what the real answer to this proble!Il pocketbook, but the citizens of this state, registrations that we could amend this 
is and t.hat 1s to tax the users; and that bill and I urge you to think over these issues down so that it could be more satisfactory 
is still· floating around her~ alive, an~ I very carefully before we vote on them.. and still h.ave enough revenue. As I see. it 
would urge you to go aJong with the mot10n The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes today, if we defeat this measure, and 
of the gentleman from Solon, Mr: Faucher, the gentleman from South, Berwick; Mr. should pass the fee bill and defeat the gas 
to indefinitely postpone this bHl and work, Goodwin. . · tax, town road improvement and winter 
with the guts of the problem. . . Mr. GOODWJN: Mr. Speaker, I would maintenance to town ways is going to go 

The SP~AKER:The ChaTiirecogn1zes like to pose a question.- Will the money that back to the property tax. . 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr: Kelleher, this. increased registration fees raise go The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

Mf ... KELL~HER: • Mr .• Speaker. and into the _ge~eral. highway budget oi: 'fh~t · the gentleman from South Berwick, Mr. 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: exactly 1s it gomg to be used for, Is it Goodwin. · ·- · 
\fery briefly, Mr .. Finemore said thatthere dedicated to any one particular purpose? · Mr. GOODWIN: Mr; Speaker,. I guess 
hasn't been an inct'ease in the auto The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes the question I have on this bill is what is 
registration fees for 20 years but 1 might the gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. the money going to be used for, and I'm 
remind the House there have certainly Finemore, . looking at L. D. 1928 which I guess is still· 
been some increases in the gas tax and I Mt·. FIN EMORE: Mr. Speaker;. Ladies tabled over in the Senate and the.re's. a lot 
urge that the House support the and Gentlemen: To answer the question, it of various codes and spot programs and 

· '~ent ltfITTITTt~motic>n,M~Strmit=wants1.1s~-produces-f 1-Hr mil~ion·-~i:td~it-goes-to-the~~ sections---in~there--dealing• with-everything . 
towa1ttwoorthreedays.I'mprepar~dlo g_eneral fund :,vhic_h 1t, under ,every fro~ Jhe ~ecr_etai:y of_ State 
vote now and I would hope the House IS, to cI_rcumstance will bnng m $40 milhon for adm1111stratton, public safety and 
indefinitely postpone this item. · . high)V ay. That's the answer to the transportation, bridges, m'.aintenance, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes queshon. . . picnic areas, etc. I think what I would like 
the gentleman from Windham, Mr. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes to know more specifically is what are tliese 
Peterson. · · the gentlewoman from Madison, Mrs. fees going t<> be used for, are we going to 

Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Speaker and Men Berry. • . . . . . • have any voice in setting the priorities of 
and Women of the House: The next few. Mrs.· BERRY: Mr. Speaker and Ladies the use of this increased revenue or is this 
days, I hope the weather isn't like this, but and Gentlemen of the House:We have two going to be another turnover to the 
we. have got to deal with some very serious · bills in raising money, this one here is for dep11rtment to allow them to use it 
issues.in the next few days and the funding automobile· and truck licenses, the other wlierever tliey-see-fit? I think this is a 
of the highway budget is. one of the more one deals with fees of numerous types major question that I have before I vote on 
difficult issues I think to face this session. transfers and I guess it includes · this. . .. 
This legislature' is going to have to motorcycles and this type of thing, all of The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
establish some priorities and l have been which go for maintenance and. this : the gen!le_rnj111_fr_oI11 E_nfield, Mr._Diidley. 
speaking about priorities, I have. been wouldn't take into consideration the cash · Mr. DUDLEY: Mr.Speaker,Membersof 
speaking out, I have been· sending out flow, this would be for maintenance. .the House: To. try to answer the 

· across youi: desks· daily measures on You're talking about people in the State of gentleman's question, the Highway 
energy and what.'s h~ppering:_ · · . Maine, the;v won't need to have theii: cars Comm.it tee. or the Transpoi:tation 

There was an article m this mornmg's because this also does the snow plowmgof _ Comm~ttee .111 ___ thtl ___ Gel).eral . .I.I1ghway 
_ paper. b~ Senator Jackson wh<> said that your state ways and there are many things Allocat10n Act and tliat Allocation Act is 
gasoline prices couid wen reach $1 . a here that are just maintenance and I think much for maintenance, etc. It is all broken 
gallon in New England. There are other thatwehavegottopassoneoi:theotherof down,. if you look at the Highway 
at1icles. tliat I referred tothat said, g11s in . those. either the increasing of numerous Allocation Act and taht Allocation_ Act is 
New England could reach seventy ·cents kt.•s or lht• motor vehicle registrations. done by the committee. I suspectyou won·t 
per gallon.· . . · · . . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes have loo much to say aboi.ttH unless you 

We'1'e going to be faced with L. D. 907 the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout. are on the. Committee of Transportation. 
which will create the fiscal notes as $5.ti .Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker and Ladies otherwise, you would have to amend it in 
million, L. D. 1930 whil'h is a redraft of L. and Gentlemen of the House: L. D. 1930 a the House, on the Highway Allocation Act 
D. 1080 will. create;· I beHeve, $5.2 million new draft. doesn't bring in $14.6. In the but that's the only way you would have any 
and L. D. 1332, the ga& tax, create $11 new draft it's proposed revenue would be output from a personal point of view on 
million. Now this money is going to be $5.2 which, if passed, would go into the how the money is spent. . . 
coming from the pockets,' in part, from general highway accounL · . Then they have ways in highway they 
Maine citizens and it's not only the price of The original bill to come out did specify_ put their finger on monies that we· don't 
tar, asphalt, guard rails 01· what not that projected revenue of $14.6 but in tlie new have nothing to say about, too .. For 
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instam·t•, th(');· ean ehargc whak,·rr thl'y 
want for t•quipnwnt and put it in llw 
equipnwnt m:count. T~ey have ways. that 
.thev.ean U\!lpocket money .to buy vehicles, 
and stuff with, but generally speaking, we: 

. allocate the money for highways. right 
lwre, tlw Tninsportation Commiltt•t• and 
it's known as the Highway Alloration A<'f 

: and then it is P.reUy _well broken down and I 
expt•d that will bl• brforr us prelly soon. 

Mr. Huv111ond of LPwiston n•11m•stt•d a 
mil rail. . . . . . . 

. The SPEAKER: The Chair reeogniws 
the gentlenian from Mexico, Mr. l<,rasrr. 
·Mr.FRASER: Mr. Speaker. MemhL•rs of 

the House: I'm. so'rl·y I was taken off 
bnlimre this afternoon. I came in late, I 
couldn't help it and I really don't know 
what li.as been said up to this moment. only 
know the questions that have b.een asked 
since I came in. · 

This money is inrltided in the Governor's 
budget, as it stands now, and if this is not 
passed, why some more of the budget will 
have to be taken out the same as the snow 
removal and the town aid will have ti> be 
taken out if we don't get the gas bill; unless 

· of course, we go on to the next one and pass 
that: There are two of these fee biUs plus 

· the gas bill just waiting to find out .how 
much money is going to be able to be used 

: for the Transportation Department and I 
want to say one more thing. Every once in 
a. while a slam. is made on this floor 

• regarding· the almost dishonesty of. the 
· .administration· of the Transportation 
Depa1tment and I resent that. I don't think 
it's soJ I believe we have administr~1tors 
there wlio, are just as reliable and as 
honest as anyoody right here in this room 
and· if they can get along with a little 
money they will; or they'll just do less, 
that's all. ·. . . . .. . .. 
· Tlie .Sl'EAKER: .The. Chair· recognizes 
the gentleman from Corinth; Mr. Strout.. 

Mr. STROUT: Mt\ Speaker, Membei•S of 
. the HQuse: I'd like to. make a couple· of 
' answers to some of the questions if I may. 
The gentleman from South Berwick, Mr. 

: Goodwin; has asked ·a question· ''where· is 
1 this !DOiley goingan_d the ge1;1tl~man frop.1 
· Mexico says that tins L. D .. 1s mcluded m 
: the Governo1'.'s budget." I think that he 
· may have mixed it up with L: D. 907: L. D. 
'1930, in new draft~ is not included in the 
Governor's budget; I want that made very 

: clear: · · · · . . · 
To answer the gentleman from South 

·. Berwick I. gu~ss I say to you, at this time, 
there is no proj~cted place forJhis L .. D. If 
the fee bill ·was defeated, then we could 

'probably take this bill here and use it in its 
'place or if the· good gentleman wanted to, 
this bill here could be• amended and take 
car-e of· the· Same programs that are 
·amended in the gas tax: This bill here 

· would. practically take · care of the town· 
road improvement and winter 
maintenance if. he so desired, he could put 
an amendment on: this· and take care of 
those programs. As I say, at the present 
time, I say to you, we should keep this bill 
alive. · 

The SPEAKER: The ·Chair recognizes 
. the ·gentleman froi;n · Bridgewater, Mr; 
'. Firiemore. · · 

Mi:. FINEMORE! Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the ~o.use: I shouldn't 

. even be fighting f01; this bill. I should be 
· gohig forfadefinite postponement but I'm 
'not. It only 'means $3 raise on. any' 
automobile, Cadillacs, Oldsmobiles, or 
anything, under 1930. They have changed 
it from the 1008 so it's three dollars across 
·the board and it's a 20 percent increase on 
regular truck registrations, 20 percent and 
I've never found a trucker that is against 

: this bill. He's willing to pay it because he's 

going to get a little more improved roads 
for hauling because a lot of our roads are 
secondary. and town improvement roads 
and' the farmer on his $23,000 or $26,000 

· license is only a $15 increase so I think we 
wouldn't get any objection from the' 
farmt'r. I think and I hope at this time you 

. wili not vote for indefinite postponement of 
this bill. 

'l'ht• SPEAKER: The Chafr recognizes 
t ht• gt•nt ll•man from Mexico, 1\1 r. l"rasL•r. 

!\Ir. !<'HASER: Mr. Speaker and Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: l am sorry I 
was taken off balance and this bill is not 
till' onl' that is in the Governor·s budget 
and I want to speak a little bit about 
maintenance. How many of us get up in the 
morning after there has been a foot or a 

' foot and one half of snow and we get up and 
drive.our car anywhere we want to go, we 

: seem to take that for granted. There have 
'bren men out there all night working with 
equipment that costs money; gas that costs 
money, tires that cost money, labor that 
costs money and all this money is part of 
that maintenance. I really don't know, but 
I'll bet at least one third of that 
maintenance is used up just taking care of 
winter roads and repairing them in the 
spring after the frost has damaged them: 
. TheBPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

· thi genleman from W_ells;Mr. Mackel, ,- _ 
Mr. MACKEL: Mr. -Speaker and Ladies 

and Gentlemen; I just have ~ few 
questions. Quite frankly, I.' m not 
particularly knowledgable on -this subject 
and I'd like to ask specificially how long it 

. has been since there has been an increase 
in registration fees and does this, in 
looking at the bill, it doesn't specifically 
make reference to trailers. Is the 
registration of trailers affected in any way 
and thirdly; and to me, at least most 
imp01tant1y; I would like to reiterate I 
believe in part, the question by Mr. 
Goodwin from South Berwick and that is, I 
haven't been convinced as yet there is a 
need for this money. What is the purpose of 
this money, · why are we raising these 
funds, for what purpose? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout, 

Mr; STROUT: Mr. Speaker and Ladies 
and Gentlemen: In answer to the three 
questions, number one, I can't answer the 
fll'st question he asked concerning how 
long it has been, but I believe the other 
quesUon he wanted to kriow if camp 
trailers, there's no increase on trailers in 
this bill. It comes under L.D. 907. The third 
question he asked "is there any heed for 
this bill?" My answer to you today is 
there's no need for this.bill if we decide 
that we are going to pass the other two. If, 
for some reason or other, the other two 
programs are defeated, then we most 
definitely are going to need this legislation 
to fund out highway allocation. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Westbrook. Mr. 
Laffin. · · 

Mr. LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I have sat here 
for six months and I feel that every time a 
department head comes up for more 
money, it goes back to the people to pay 
for. We gave hunting license increases and 
we've given everything that these 
department heads wanted; I know it'.s a hot 
day and I don't feel like talking on this 
subject any more than anyone else does 
but I read something in the paper several 
times that has bothered me to no end, that 
w~ are .the biggest bunch of spenders up 
here that this legislature has ever seen, the 
107th. It costs more for us to run this 
government this year· than it has cost ever 

before, to me thll.t's an. insult and I take 
offense to that because we arc supposed to 
be for the people and every lime you want 
a gas tax, you want something else, who 

· pays for it? The working people of this 
state pay for that, it is not the unemployed, 
it's not the out-of-staters, it's the working 
people. !'don't want to get excited about 
this thing because it's not that important 
but I do say to you, we should try to do 
something for the people. Instead of every 
time a department head wants mo.re 
money, let's cut them down and say "do 
the best you can with what you've got." I 
think that's the saying in the Army and 
that's what they used to say. Let's try to do 
something for the people instead of coming 
up here all the time and putting the burden 
on the working people that have to work for 
a living and say to them, "O.K .. we are 
going to. do somelliing" and that bothers 
me to no end." 

, In the Portland paper twice or three 
· times, I don't remember how. many times, 
that we are labeled the biggest spenders in 
the legislative history and I don't like that 

. and it bothers me because I know we are 
all trying hard arid we are trying to do the 
best.we can, of course, we-do the best we 
can .. But this bot.hers me and let's try to do 

.· something instead of adding taxes on and 
' adding this on to the · people. They. are 
· going to have to absorb an awful big 
, burden when they get back home this fall 
on property taxes and I think we should 

, consider this very, very carefully. We've 
got to answer the people back home: 

. -· T)ie SPEAKER: The Cliall' recogn1zes 
: the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. 

; Mr .. DAMr-Mr. Speaker; Lames and 
1 Gentlemen of the House: I would hope 
· today that we do not vote for indefinite 

· i postponement of this but that. we wou.ld 
keep it alive. · . • 

: I am not a big spender neither am I one 
: of the last of the big spenders because I 
· think eventually we're all going to have to 
make up our minq to some big spending 

: before this session ends, not this regular 
session but before the S.Pecial session ends. 

: I would1ike to· remind the· gentleman 
! from Westbrook, Mr. Laffin; that this is 
; not a new program. Those are roads that 
• we've got, they are roads that have to be 
maintained and if we don't face up to it 
now and we let them go for a year or two 
years, we. are only going to come back here 

: m 'the next session, the 108th and we are 
going to find that our roads have: gone 

, down Hill and· they've gone down · bad 
enough so that thenthere will have to be 

l drastic measures to raise. money to put 
them back into condition. Even with this 

· money it is not going tQ take care of all of 
the problems, we are still goirig to go 
behind, we are not going to be able to keep 
up but at least this will be a stop gap and it 
will help to keep the roads up as best as can 
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0
i!l_k th

1
~·.-~fil~Hi

1
·g_1iwa_y_ 

, ep11rtment as one a ot m tue ast two 
• years as far as getting their house in order 
to curtail expense$ and have a little better 
control. · . 

· This may seem strange ·to some of the 
· older members because in the other three 
previous sessions, I stood on this floor and 
cliticized the State Highway Department 
but I have seen tremendous changes in fhe 
last two years and I would hope today that 
we do hav.e .faith in thi State Highway 
Department arid this is not a tax we are 
putting on the people, this is. not a new 
service, this is something that is going to 
have to coine about and we are going to 
have to maintain our· roads and this is the 

· only way we are going to have to maintain 
our roads and this is the only way we 
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travel in (ht• Stall• of Maint• so I would.l10pl' .( \Ol .. ·ought lo Pass· as amended cut it at aII, it's all on maintenance and if 
we do not vok for lhl' motion for indl'finih• hy Commillt•1• Amendment "A"( H-702) - any part of the ~tate is not maintained 
postpont•menl. l\linorily 1:IJ "Ought Nol lo Pass" -- prnperly_this year, I hope they won't call 

The SPEAKER.: lf\ order for the Chait' lo Committee on Transportation on Bill "An the Transportation Department, I hope 
order a roll call it must have llw Ad Hl'lating lo Motor Vehicle Fees." (H. ·theywiltcalltheGovernor. 
expressed desire 'of one-fifth of lhe P. 730) ( L. D. 907) . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
.members present and voting. Those in Tabled June 11, by Mr. Rolde of York.· the gentleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley. 
favor will vote-yes; those opposed wiUvote Pending - Motion of Mr. Fraser of Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker and 
rio. · ·· Mexico to AcceJ)t the Majority "Ought to Members of the Hguse: J suppose I',m 

A vote of the House was taken .and Pass·' as amended Report. · known around here as somewhat of a critic 
obviously more than one-fifth of the Mr. Faucher of Solon moved indefinite of that department. However, I urge you 
members present having expressed a postponement of L. D. 907 and all its today to supp,ort this bill. I see a need for it, 
desire for a roll call, a roll call was accompanying papers and requested a roll we'll have to cut services, no doubt about 
ordered. . . call. it, if it isn't passed, and I think the- people 

The SPEAKER:· The pending que·slion The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes that we represent would rather pay this 
before the House is the indefinilt' Ull' gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout. minor fee charge than they wbuld to have 
postponement of L. D. 1080 and all its Mr. STROUT: Mr: Speaker, Ladies and the services cut any great. extent. If you 
accomp1u1ying papers. Those in favor will Gmtlemen of the House: We have just put a gas tax on which would be the 
vote yes; those opposed will vote no, today found out basically what route we - alternative, you will never get it off; but 

ROLL CALL are taking. Let me say to you, that if you registrations at one time .was $18 fee to 
YEA - Ault, .Bennett, Beri'y, P. P.; proceed to go the ·same route on this L: D. regis~er your car if Y.OU had a car with a 

Berube, Birt, Blodgett, Boudreau, Burns, as you did the previous one, the Highway certam number of horsepower. 
Bustin, Call, Carey, Carpenter, Carroll, Allocations Bill for 1975 is in serious A few years ago, we cut that to $15, this 
Carter, Chonko, Churchill, Conners, trouble and. as of July 1, I would say that House and Senate and so forth, seems to 
Connolly, Cooney, Cote, Curran, P.; there is going to have to be some have control over these fees more than 
Davies, DeVane, Drigotas, Durgin, reductionsinsomeoftheprograms. . . theydothegastax. Whatl'msayingifthis 
Farley,' Faucher-,-- Flanagair;--Garsoe; :Now, to familiarize-you with what-this crisis gets over~and things turn the other 
Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; pieceoflegislationdoes,I'mgoingtotakea way, I'm sure that we can·reduce these 
Gray; Henderson, Hewes,' Hobbins, few minutes and I'm &oing to go down fees but we will never reduce the gas tax. 
Hunter, Jacq\les; Jalbert. Jensen, Joyce, through, very briefly, Just what we are It will be there forever and a day for your· 
Kelleher; Kelley, Laffin,. La Pointe, talking for increases. Item registration children and y01.ff grandchildren, and I 
Laverty, Le Blanc, Leonard: Lewis, transfers, the current fee is $2, this L. D. know from past'experience because we've 

~-~Lizotte, MacEachern, MacLeod, Marlin, proposes $5, and the last time that this was already·lowered fees since I've been here 
R.;. McMahon, Morin, Nadeau, Norris, changed was prior to 1931. Item 2 . is sol urge you today to pass this bill because 
Pelosi, Perkins,,T.; Peterson, T.; Pierce, reserved number fees, the currentfee is $1, wliether the gentleman. from· Rumford 
Raymond, Rideout, Rolde, Rollins,. Shute, the increase is $5, and the last time this thinks I am a _little too critical of the 
Silverman, Sprowl, Talbot,. Teague, was changed was 1939. Special _plates department, I didn't mean, when I spoke 

. Tierney, Tozier, Twitchell, Tyndale, which we aU know as ·variitf"plales; The last time that they actually put money in 
Usher; Wilfong, current price is $5, the proposal is $\0, and pocket I might have insinuated or might 

NAY - Bachrach, Bagley, Berry, G. · this was last changed in 1961. Duplicate have sounded that. way but I meant for 
w.: Bowie, Byers, Cox, Curran, R.; Curtis, auto plates, _the present fee is $2; this' their _pet projects. They can do things like 
Dam, Doak, _ Dow, Dudley, Farnham, proposal asks for. $5, and the last change campmg and picnic areas where if they 
Fenlason,. Finemore,. Fraser, Gould, was 1963. Transit plates $5, increase to$1Q, don't happen to be in the general highway 
Greenlaw. Hall, Hennessey, Higgins, last ehanged was 1963. Utility trailers, act, they can find jobs or a place for it or 
Hutchings; Irfgegneri, ·Jackson, Ka11)·. present fee is_ $2, p,:oposal is. $5, the last they can build buildings once in a while or 
Lewin, Littlefield, Lovell, Lunt. Lynch, change was p1ior to 1931. Camp trailers, they c.an do a few other thingsHke buy 
Mackel, Mahany, Martin, A.; MaxweH, etc. present lee is $5 , the proposal is $10, equipment out of the equipment account or 
McBreairty, McKernan, :Mills. the. last change was 1937. Annual a few things that we don't allocate, but 

. Miskavage,. Mitchell, Morton,. Mulkern, semi-trailers, this is vour six year traile1; they are quite minor in nature and I don't 
Najarian, Palmer, Pearson, I'erkins, S.; $10, last change was 1939. Long term _ 'Yant to sound too critical because, at this 
Peterson, P.; Po.st, Powell, Quinn. semi-trailers, this is your six year treailer time, the. price of asphalt that goes. into 

--- ~- Sl.rtrndei~Smit~Srmw:~snow~Spenre1·~ plates--;--presentfee· is $5; thiS"·.I:,.,-F>:""'asksafor-~blacktop-1s-up-tremendously- and-s_alt-1s.up 
Strout. Stubbs, Susi, Tar.r, Theriault. $10, last change was 1967. Motorcycles $5, tremendously and 1;1.lmost everything they 
Torrey, Wagner, Walker, Webber, present fee. this L. D. asks for $10, last µse,thefuelforthe1rtrucksandyouname 
Winship. •·· . · change was prior to 1931. Dealer 1t,almostanythingtheyhaveoverthere,is 

ABSENT- Albert, Cla1;k, Dyer, Hinds, regisll:ations, present time is $25, this L. D. incre~sed so I thi1;1-k t~is inodest incr~ase, 
Hughes, Immonen, Kauffman, Kennedy, asks for $30,_ last change 1969. Dealer we y.-tll have to g1v~ 1t to _them and 1f we 
Peakes, Truman. . . · plates, present fee $10, this L. D. is $15, last don t the alternative would be a real 
· Yes, 76; No,.64; Absent, 11., , _ . • change 1969. Temporary plates 50 cents serious C)lt in ~eryice or raise the gas tax 

The SPEAKER: Seventy-six· having each at present time, we are askng. for $1 and I. thmk this 1s the lesser of the two 
voted iri the affirmative and sixty-four in last change 1955. Operator's permits and _evUs. _ ___ · . 
the negative wit'1 eleven being absent, th11 exams, present fee is $3, each, this will . The SPEAKER, The Chair. recognizes 
motion does prevail. · · change from $5 and $8 last change 1963. the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

By unanimous consent, ordered sent Duplicate registration certificates present· Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
forthwith to the Senate., feeis$1, this L. D. wouldchangeitto$2,last and Gentlemen of theHous,e: I would urge 

change 1969. I think that this L. D., even you to support the gentleman from ~olon, 
On riiotion-ciCl\fr: Rolde of York, the 

: Chair. laid before the House the following 
· tabled and Unassigned Matter: 

HOUSE DIVIDED REPORT- Majority 
- (7) ''Oiiglit Notto Pass" - Minority (Sf 
"Ought to Pass'' - Committee on 
Veterans and Retirement on Bill" An Actto 

. Include the Maine County Commissioners 
Association under_ the State Retirement 
Syst~m." (H. P.1196) (L. D .. 1492) · 
· Tabled-May 28, byMr.RoldeofYork. 

PendinlJ-Acceptance of Either Report. 
On motion of Mr. Theriault of Rumford,_ 

L. D. 1492 and all its accompanying papers 
were indefinitely postponed. 

Byunantmous consent, sentfort~with. 

On motion of Mr: Rolde of York, the 
Chair laid before ther House the following 
tabled and unassigned matter: 

HOUSE DIVIDED REPORT- Majority 

though I signed the Minority ''Ought Not to Mr. Faucher's motion, for one basic 
Pass'' at the time it was reported out of reason. I buy gas in Bangor at one of those 
committee, I see today that we have no pump yourself stations and I have been 
alternative but to go with this L. D. Yes, 1 paying 50.9 a gallon and it.is now 54.9. I 
thin~- that we probably co1;1ld cut other_ bought some gas down here at Gibbs, the 
services on a percentage basis to take care other day, and they went up four or five 
of our prografi"!S; Howeyer, to~ay, in order cents a gallon and my suggestion to this 
to fund our highway allocations for the House is don't vote for this bill, let the 
next two years, I. say to you, that either we Taxation Committee come in with an 
pass this L. D. or we are going to be in Order and investigate why the gas places 
serious trouble. . . - . in this state have come up so much in the 

The SPEAKER:. The _Chair recognizes past two weeks.· I suggest that perhaps 
the gentleman fr_<>_fP: 1Vlex1<,:o, JV[r, _F_Iase!_· they could come up with an excess profit 

Mr. FRASER: Mr. Speaker and Ladies tax and they could · generate plenty of 
and Gentlemen of the House: When we money, for 'the highway department but 
started cutting· down other services let's not do it in a piecemeal fashion like we 
proportionately, we can't go too far. have before us right now.. · 
Alm9st half of the highway budget is fixed, The SPEAKER, The Chair recogi:iizes 
you Just can't change it, you've got bond the gentleman from_ Farmington, Mr. 
service; you've got administration, you've · Morton. 
got salaries, you can't·cut them,. so if you Mr. MORTON: Mr, Speaker, Ladies and 
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G1•nt lt•1i11•11 of I h,• I lousi•: In spilt• of I ht' 
ht•al o'f lht· al'l1·r1101>11, I hop,· ll't' tl1111·1 It'! 
lh<'_h,~al-gd tot1 1111ll'h gn·all•r h,•n· 111 I his 
House l>L'eause Lhis parlicular piece t1f · 
legislation was originally in the 

. Governor's Budget to fund the Department 
_of Ttansportal.ions Alloealion Act. 
, Let me go back just a little bit. Last 
summer, there were several of us, the 
gentleman t'rom Bridgewaler. !\-Ir, 
Finemore, among others in the House. !\Ir. 
Webber, who. sat down with ·members of 

! industry trucking people. the railroad 
people, in connection with fw1ds for the 
Department of Transportation and we 
discussed many, many things including 
gas tax, including fees to be increased and 

. I ~ave learned a great deal and one of the 
things I have learned, is that one of the 
items in this bill, long-term trailer plates, 
for instance, is a real bonanza forlhe State 

, of Maine and it is paid for by people from 
• out-of-state, in fact; I am sure most of you 
. didn't know it, I didn't know it until this 
time but the long-term trailer plate 
registration in: Maine is that Maine is a 

: haven for this and it is $5 a year, it is a real · 
, bargain because the reason they want_ to 
register these, trailers in Maine is not 

1 because the _price is so cheap but the point 
-remaiiis that tliey don't have to replace it 
and they can get; a six year. plate and it 
costs them more to hunt these trailers up 
and take the plates off and pi1t _ on a new · 
registratiow every year than it does to 

· have this long-term frailer plate so this is a 
reril bonanza for the State of Maine and 
once e\'ery fe\V- years,, they get a 
tremendous shot . in the arm from this 
registration and· every tmcker that was 
testifying before our committee agreed 
that' they go from $5 to· $10 on this 
particular item, which brings in, I think, 
the major portion of the funds under this 
particular act, was something the truckers 
over the country' would welcome. They 
wouldn't_ object to. it a bit. Sure, 

· nqbody fikes to pay · more money but the·. 
fact remains that it still saves them a 
great deal of money, not to have to change 
these plates every year. That is only one, 
item. - · ·· 

Now; if· you notice some of the _other 
items, we call them vanity plates, this is a 
special plate, this is a plate that people are' 
willing to pay extra for, they want to 
identify their ve_hicles differently so they' 
are willing to pay extra for it. It isn't the 
working man, he doesn't have· to buy a· 
vanity plate; nobody has to buy a vanity 
plate if he doesn't choose to so, here again, 
is an item in this area and it is: again, one 
of the larger items in the bill, so I urge you 
not to dispose of this bill now. Yoti will foil . 
the whole allocations system completel)1 
out of whack if you· do and I hope you will 
go al011g with this and do not indefinitely 
postpone it:_ - _ _ • : 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bridgewater, .Mr. 
Finemore. · 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker; Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I will speak 
very breifly• on this because Mr. Morton 
has explained it very well, we worked on it 
last summer. The only way I can see w.e 
can do for the highway, if we lose this bill, 

· is to increase liquor and beer licenses and 
turn it over to the highway as dedicated 
revenue: . . 

The SPEAKER' The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Solon, Mr. Faucher. 

Mr. FAUCHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I hope you · 
will go along with my motion today, I hope 

· you don't go to increase this, you will have 
tci go back to your people pretty soon. they 

an• prt'tly fed up with taxes, lh1•y llll\'t' hail 
l'llo11gh and ii' you look at thl' snot1p hook, 
a11yo111• has a snoop hook from las! yl'ar, I 
tlo11·1 want to eritil'ize the Dl•parl111e11l of 
Transportation, I am not a businessman in 
that rnlegory but they have one engineer 
for C\'Pry 30 miles of road we han' in tht' 
Statc of Maine, I don't know as they should 
have that many. · . 

Our good. Governor says we don't need 
any tax, he told us that, he told us he would 
be· responsible for every -head ·of the 
departments, so if he wants a tax, why 
doesn't he come up here and ask us for one, 
-we would go along with him if he is right, 
so let's leave it this way, let's go back 
home and show by the roll call, that we 
didn't come up here to tax our people. 

The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Mexico, Mr. Fraser. 

Mr. FRASER: Mr. Speaker, Just to 
answer the gentelman from Solon, he said 
let the Governor come up, well, this is his 
bill; this is what he asked for . 

.The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout. 

Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the Hoµse: Maybe, I didn't 
make it clear but this particular bill does 
not involve the programs that we are going 
to send back to the people. The gentleman 
from Solon, Mr. Faucher, is talking about 
sending it back to the people, well, this bill 
is rnit going to send it back to the people to 
t_ake care of these town road improvements 
and . winter maintenance for towri ways. 
_Thi 1, bill was proposed by the Governor, it is 
put in to, help fund. the allocations_ act 
which you received the other day and I 
think when you look at the. allocations 
compared to.two years ago that they are, 
basically,. t_he same. He isn't asking for 
any more revenue, all he has show us is 
basically the same amount of money for 
the net biennium that. we had for the last 
two years and that includes_ this bin that 
we are talking about today and if we take 
tqat. biH out of this allocation, you are 
g~ing t_o be. funding the, Highway 
Department with. less money this year 

· than you did two years ago, I think we all 
know.there has been increased costs and I 
really can't understand the people here 
today wanting. to cut funding for the· 
Highway Department. ·. 
·- The SPEAKER:- 'rheChair recognizes 
the gentleman from Old Town, Mr .. Gould. 

Mr .. GOULD: Mr, Speaker and Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I'm in favor 
of this bill. The position in which we find 
ourselves reminds me of an elderly man 
up home who lost his glasses. His eyes 
were so bad he couldn't hunt for them until 
he found them. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from: Enfield, Mr. Dudley. 

Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: The gentleman 
from Solon seems to think we have too 
many engineers and that may be the case 
but the Highway Allocation Act can tak·e 
care of that: These men on the 
Transportation Committee can allocate as 
much money for engineers as they desi(e. 
If you think there are too many, you should 
take it up with the Transportation 
Committee and perhaps that could· be 
straightened out because you could limij. 

_ the amount of engineers. I had it right too, 
but I· intend to take it up with the 
Transpo1tation Committee and I don't like 
the idea of giving our. supervisors a three 
step raise. If we aren't going to give state 
employees a raise, I don't want to give any 
of the supervisors a three step raise either. 
They don't call that a raise, it is a different 
rating in pay but I intend to take this up 

with the Transportation Committee and 
st'l' if tlwy can put a stop to this kind of 
thing loo, hut that's neither here nor there. 
This bill without it, -the whole program 
isn't the problem. and if we do have mirior 
gripes 1 hope they are taken care of in the 
Highway Allocation Act and I think they 
can be. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. 

Mr. DAM: Mr. Speak,er and Ladies and 
Gentlemeri of the House: Ag_ain, I would 
hope that we did not indefinitely postpone 
this bill. It is awfully nice sometime to be 
·able to go _bac_k to your community and say 
"l didn't vote for any increase in fees" or 

'"I didn't vote for any increases in·taxes'' 
but for something as serious as the 
high.vays, I think somewhere along the· 
line _we have to think about increasing in 
some area. · 

Now, this-is-not going to dofor the smali 
communities with the return of their 
services of their snow plowing, and town 
road improvement and striping. This bill 
will not, it will merely keep the State 
Highway.Commission in business or.to us·e 
the words of the gentleman from Lewiston 
"will keep the store open for tlie Highway 
Department" and I. don't think that it
really matters that much oecause I 
r~member the first time I came down 
here, I came dowri from a Republican town 
as a Democrat and I voted for increases 
where I thought they were needed and I 
voted against _increases \Vh~re: r thought 
they were.not needed.: I also remember 
when I_ voted ·for the, income fax and 
everybody said "well, this will be your last 
time, you'll never come back'.'. Well, I 
came back and I came back the second 
time. It's easy to say, "take your roll call 

· home.,and show the people that yoµ didn't 
vote for any tax increase, but I don't think 
this is being a responsible legislator, I 
don_'.t think_ it's doing a ·service to your 
people and I don't think_ your people in 
your community have sent you down here 

_ to act. in that manner. I think they _have 
sent you _down to do the very best you can 

_ for the people of the State_ of Maine and for 
your community_ and I think that one of the 
best ways that we can• show that we are 
responsible is to vote against the indefinite 
postponem~nt of this bill so we can have a 
bare bones budget for the State Highway 

· Department. _ - · , 
--l would ask you today, do not vote for 
indefinite postpoll;ement · and for the · new 
legislators,· don'.t worry about what the 
people back home are going to say. I know 
what they are going to say, they are going 
to say the same thing as my people t~ll me 
"at least when you saw the need for 1t, you 
voted for_ if' so I ask you; do not vote for 
indefinite postponement. 
· The SPEAKER, The Chair recognizes 
the geJ?;tleman froni South Berwick, Mr. 
Goodwm. _ - _ ·-- · 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I think that there is 
cinly one po1nt I woula.1ike to_ni.ake-ana fhe 

. point that I'm going to ·go along with when 
we decide this is that w.e've already passed 
pretty bare bones Part I budget, it is 
causing layoffs in our institutions,' in our 
institutions in which we_ are trying to 
provide some type of service to people less 
fortunate than manyof us here and I.think 
thafif we-wereri'_t willing to -raise tlie taxes 
to try to keep these institutions running at 

· their full strength or even at their present 
strength I thi·nk that it doesn't seem right 

· that I can sit here and vote to raise the fees 
and the taxes to build or just to maintain 
roads when I can't, at the same time. vote 
to provide better services to our people in 
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our institutions ilnd I tliink we have made. 
lhP pi>o1,IPin Hi>alth ancl Welfare and the 
pi'oplP inl\frnlal IIL•allh :tll(I C<irn•l'lions 
bile the bullet, then l think it's about lime 
we make the Highway Department bile the 
bullet · 

Thr Si'I~AKER, The Chair rerognizt•s 
the gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. 
Palmer; . 

Mr. PALMER: Mi·. Speaker, Ladies il1id 
Gentlemen of the House: I think this 
afternoon we-ought to proceed with a great 
deal of caution, We have already killed L. 
D. 1080 and we are asking here now to keep 
this bill alive, the tax bill, the gas tax bill is 
m the other Body, no one knows yet what 
it's final dispositio.n will be. As the good 
gentlemanJr.orn Berwick just said, there · 
may be people losing jobs iri- the 
institutions. I'm sure there will probablv 
be some in the highway department as 
well if we don't do. something by at least 
maintaining our jobsh maintaining our 
roads so I think tliat t is afternoon it's a 
better part of wisdom at least for. the · 
rnornent regardless of how you feel to hold 
sometlifriIDilive lferiCratherthan ro-.knr--' 
everything. and just wait and throw yotfr 
hands up tomorrow and wonder what's: 
going to happen. We are coming to the endJ 
of the trail and this seems to me to be the: 
better part of valor right now to hold this: 
thing and find out exactly where we stlmcl. 

Earlier_ in the session you may recall we 
talked a great deal about placing greater 
burdens back on the cities a11d towns, we 
were talking about· gene1·al assistance, we 
were talking • about• a number. of other 
items •. Are these still going back on tlie 
to.wris irj the regular budget? It seems to 
_me if we go along now and_ refuse to do 
anything in .the highway budget we are 
going to place even greater burdens on the 
towns. and cities by placing <>ttier things 
back on them which, at the moment, we ·
know we shouldn't do;so I think that as 
with the. general budget as with this 
budget, we are going to be laying it dn to 
the property tax owner if w_e just take the 
easy_ route. today and say,. indefinitely 

reinstate l11t•mselvcs with the legislature 
bul · still we are seeing ronsiderable 
ll!'gativism here today, there's a 
combinulion or this and then I think lo 
::mmc degree, confusion, 

Now I think it's beginning to clear up, we 
haw just two hills left that we can finanre 
lhe highway department with. It is a high 
lll'rcenlage of the total state operation, it's 

· an important part, I think it is particularly 
an important part because we are such a 
rural section of Maine, I think they've done 
a good job, furnishing highways to travel 
over in the State of Maine with a minimum 
of all the problems that we read about in 
other states, with all of the, I won't use the 
words but there ha v.e been serious 
problems in other states in their highway 
departments and I think ours has been 
dean. I think they are to be commended 
for it and a good job has been dQne and I 
hope you will reassess your positions on 
this general question of financing the 

· Depa1tment of Transportation and allow 
us to have a minimal program here rather 
than to have what is now, basically, a good 

· hi$hway· system-start-·going·down · hill:-I-
think that would be a terrible mistake, and 
I think we've trimmed all we can trim, I 
think that we are right- down to the 
nitty-gdtty now and we need what's left 
and I hope that you will support this bill. 

The SPEAKE;R: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher: 

Mr, KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, !would 
like to pose one question through the Chair 
to any member of the Transportation 
Committee· because of this bare bones 
budget or perhaps even Mr. Susi. would 
care to answer it. What's the difference. 
between ·the budget proposal for this 
session and the one two years ago? 

. The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Mexico, Mr, Fraser. 

. Mi·: FRASER: Mr; Speaker, Men and 
Women of the House: In answer to that 
question, the budget two years ago was 

· $72,933,000: Now it's $72,853,000, and there 
has been about 40 percent increase in the 
cost of materials since that time. . 

... pP..,'ltim~™LJlnd over again here on these 
highway bills. I hope wewon't oo it: _ ... 

The _SPEAKER: The· Chair recognizes 
· ··-11reirem1rnnm-rrum-Witrdh11~Mr:"-~ 

Peterson. · · The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Pittsfield; Mr. Susi. 

Mr. SUSI:. M,r; Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House~ l would like to 
speak in favor of this bill or perhaps more 
accurately speak in favor of "minimal 
financirig through . the Department 6f 
Transportation. It has disturbed me for· the 
last . session or two or three to see an 
unfr1endlr attitude on the pait of mm1Y 
legislators developing. towards. the 
Depa1tment of Transpo1tation. I know that 
the1:e _· are various reasons and,· in some 
instances, they seem well founded to .the 
people who hold. them, I am sure. but I'.d 
like to make a· plea this afternoon for 
reinstating the Department or 
Trnnsp01tatlon in the legislature to your 
good graces. l think: it dese1'ves it, now I 
know what I'm saying is being received bv 
many with skepticism .. I come from 
Pittsfield and that's a hot bed_ of 
contractors aqd eve];',vthing and all I can 
say is that I honestly am speaking to you in 
behalf of Maine's highways· and not 
Maine's contractors . .I feel that if our 
Highway ·Department or as it is lcnown now 
as the. Department of Transportation were. 
not efficiently run, we'd already be in · 
serious trouble. because. this negative 
attitude towards the department has 
existed now for some two or three sessions 
and I feel that the committees who have 
worked on this and the department itself 
did everything they possibly could to try to 

. Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Speaker, Men arid 
Women of the House: I have before me, L. 
D._ 1928 whirh is the Highway Allocation 
Bill and if I add up both columns 75-76, 
76-77, I come out with approximately $144 
million. Now we are being told that L. D. 
907 is important to the financing ofthis bill, 
well. L. D. 907 is only going to produce $5.6 
million dollars. Where's the. other $139 
million• coming from and also, if I am 
incorrect I would like to be corrected, the 
Highway Allocation Act does not include 
town road improvement or winter 
maintenance, tliings that we were 
receiving in the past. 

You are being asked to rubber stamp a 
budget which hurts the communities of 
this state. As soon as town road 
improvement is included in the Highway 
Allocation and· as soon as winter 
maintenance is in there; I will start 
supporting this budget but I am not 
supporting one increase in fees, .I'm not 
supporting one increase in the@s tax until 
those. two lioneys are incfudecf fn7.hat 
budget. This is a Governor's budget and 
I'm not going to place it back on the 
property taxpayer. That's all this budget 
does, it's hurting the people that you and I 
represent baclc liome· and I am· not goirig 
to buy it for one second. I'm not going to 
buy a gas tax which is regressive and hurts 
those people most who can least afford to 
pay it. Th~t means people who drive 

around· in Vollcswagens or old beat up 
Dodges or .wha.tever, who scrape money to 
buy gas to get back and forth to work are 
going to be hurt, especially with the rapid 
increase in the cost of gas. · 

The SPEAKER: Would the gentleman 
please confine his remarks to the bill? 

Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Speaker, Men and 
Women of the House: I would·urge that we 
\lote for indefinite postponement of this bill 
until we come up with some responsible 
leadership from the corner office and from 

. the leadership in both bodies of this House, 
or both bodies of the third floor so that we 
don't continue to hurt the people that we 
·represent. This bill is only $5.6 million out 
of $144 million. Wliere is tlie ot1ier money 
coming from and why is this $5.6 million so 
importa{!t_to tQ~ o_ver~ll bµgget? -

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Winthrop, Mr. Bagley. 

Mr. BAGLEY: Mr. Speaker Members of 
the House: I hadn't intended to say a word 
on this bill but I've listened so much that 
I've got to make a few remarks. 

I've driven· over the Maine roads for 
-longer- than most-of the- people here- have 
and I've. seen a tremendous change in 
them and it seems to me that this money is 
important to maintain the roads. You 
know _ff you have a house. or if you .have 
anythmg else and you don't maintain it, it 
goes backward, Now the money that is in 
the budget· and incidentally somebody 
wanted to know where the money. came 
from, of course, most of it comes from the 
gas . tax and the licenses, and the 
registrations that we pay, This. amount is a 
small• percentage, but often times that 
small percentage_ is important. Whatever 
you are buying, -you pay a little inore arid 
you get a little better product, in this 
par,ticJ!la!:__ ~!!§~,,__ w_e _are geUi_ng, more 
mamtenance. we get· a prevention.- of 
roads going backwards which means that 
we'll have to spend more money later on if 
we don't spend it now. I hope. you will not 
indefinitely postpone this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair reco·gnizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER:. Mr. Speaker,.! would 
··like·· to"-pose~ one~ mor(?,question-to~the-. 

Transportation Committee because at 
times I get confused myself and that $70 
odd ~illion that Mr; fraser quoted, · is . 
that Just state doflars or does that include · 
the federal dollars and if it doesn't include 
the federal dollars, how much in federal 
tlollars should we include? · · . 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout. 
Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: I don't know if I 
can an~wer the -whole question for the 
gentleman from Bangor but the budget as 
proposed is $73 million for one year. The 
gentlem·an from Windham, Mr. Peterson, 
when he !jay§JM4._ milli_on, he is b_asic_ally 
correct, tfiat s tlie total budget for 1fie 
biennium. I don't know how much of this 
money in here the commissioner is. going 
to take to generate revenue for federal 
funds that the gentleman from Windham 
Mr. Peterson had concerning where does 
the money come from. I think that roughly 
$100 million comes from nine cents of the 
gas tax that we have at the present time. 
You have revenue coming from 
registration fees that goes to the Motor 
Vehicle Department, you also must 
remember tha. $13.9 million of the bond 
issue that we just passed the other day is 
included in this $144 million and also let me 

· .remind you that the $5.2 million that we 
are talk_ing about in this budget right here, 
if you dori't want to put it back on the towns 
you want to defeat this bill and it's going to 
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pul il back on lht• towns because lhis is 
mcluded in this budget also. _Now if you 
want to take eare of town road improvement, 
arid winter .maintenance, I say to you, keep 
this .bill alive and amend the allocation 
with this included because if you don't you 
are going to lose lhe town ·road 
improvement and winter maintenance for 
town ways right here today. 

. The. SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Rumford, Mr. 
Theriault. · · 

. Mr. THERIAULT: Mr. Speaker. 
Members of the House: Talking about Lhe 

·federal money, .none ofthis money is going 
· to generate any federal mmiey, this is 

entirely for maintenance, federal money 
comes from highway construction. For 
every ten million we put into 

· consideration, they put another $30 or $40 
depending on the type. _Sor.ne of it. is 90-10. 
some of it is 30-70 but the federal h1oney is 
all construction and. there is need for 
construction all the. time because these 
roads wea'r out ih a bout 25 years so vou can 

· imagine how much we need all lhetline. 
The SPEAKER: . The Chair i-ecognizes 

the gentleman frorh · Kennebunkport, Mr. 
Tyndale. : .·· .•.. · . 

Mr. TYNDALE:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and--Gentlemen of the House: I'd like to 
j:>ose a question to the. Ho.use Chairman in 
Transportation Committee, where some of 
this maintenance ,vork has been done, 
there has been none i_n my town for the last 
two years1 is that because they are short of 
money or ihat they haven't got around to_it? 

Th_e SPEAKER; The gentleman froni 
Kennebunkport, Mr. Tyndale, has posed a 
question through. the Chair to the 
gentleman from Mexico, Mr. Fraser and 
the Chair recognizes that gentleman. 

Mr. FRASER: Mi-. Speaker, Ladies.and 
Gentlemen of the House: . Mr. Tyndale 
answered his own question. We didil't rnte 
them enough money last year so they had 
to cmtail their maintenance and we are 
riot. doing it this year so they v;,ill have to 

;-cmtail it again. Somebody is going to miss 
out. · . . . 

. · The SPEAKER, The Chait recognizes 
the gentleman from Waldoboro, Mr. 
~lodgett. . .... 

. · Mr, BLODGETT: Mr. Speaker, may I 
pose a question through the Chair fo any 
member of· the committee in. that if we 
could be assured that if this bill were to 
pass that the snowplowing and road 
improvement funds could be helped out by 
the fees generated? · · . 
· The SPEAKER, . The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Corinth, Mr.:Strout. 
Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the. House:. The answer to 
that question would be "no", In passing of 
this le~islation, it does not mean that you 
are gomg to fund those programs. This bill 
is tied with the budget, tne only way that 
you cQuld fund those programs would be to 
amend this L. D. or to amend the 
Allocations·Act. · _·· · · 

.. The SPEAKER, The Chafr recognizes 
the gentleman from Nobleboro. Mr. 
Palmer. 
· Mi:; PAL.MER: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I'd just· like to 
make one more comment in answer to the 
gentleman from Waldoboro, Mr. Blodgett. 
l think. that- the answer that Mr. Strout 
gave is correct. but I think it should be 
emphasized right here and now that if we 
do indefinitely postpone this along with the 
other bill, our chances of getting this 
~oney replaced are very, very slim 
mdeed. , , 

The SPEAKER: In order for the Chair to 

order a· roll call, it must have the 
expressed · desire of one fifth of the 
members present and voting. Those in 
favor will vote yes; those opposed will vcite 
n~ . . . . 

A vote of the House Was taken and 
obviously more than- one fifth of the 
members present having expressed a 
desire for a roll call; a roll call was 
ordered. . 

The SPEAKER: The pending question 
before the House is on the motion of fhe 
genlleman from Solon, Mr. Faucher, that 
this Bill and all its accompanyil1g papers 
be indefinitely postponed. Those in favor 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote p.o. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA - Bennett, Berry, P. P,; Berube, 

Birt, Bustin, Call, Carpenter, Carter, 
Chonko, Churchill, Clark,. Connolly,. 
Cooilev, Cote, Curran,. P.; Davies,. 
Di-igottis, Durgin, Dyer, Farley, Faucher, 
Good•win, II.: Goodwin, K.: Gray, 
Henderson, Hobbins, Jacques, Jalbert,· 
Jensen, Joyce, Kany, K;elleher,. Laffin, 
La Pointe, Lewis, Martin, A.: Mills, 
Nadeau, Norris, Pelosi, Peterson, T.; 
Pierce, Quinn, Raymond, Rollins, Shute, 
Silverman, Sprowl, Talbot, Tieniey, 
Tozier, Tyndale, Usher, Wagner, Wilfong. 

NAY..:... Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, Berry, 
G. W.; Blodgett, Boudreau; Bowie, Burns, 
Byers·, Carey, Carroll, Conners, Cox, 
Curran, R.; Curtis; Dam; DeVane, Doak, 
Dow, F·arnham, Fenlason, Finemore, 
Fl.a.nagan, Fraser, Garsoe, Gould, 
Greenlaw, Hall, Hennessey, .Hewes, 
Higgins, Hinds, Hunter, Hutchings; 
Ingegneri, Jackson, • Kelley, ·Laverty, 
LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewin, Littlefield, 
Lizotte, Lovell, Lunt, Lynch, MacEachern,' 

· Mackel, MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, R.; 
Maxwell, .McBreairty, McKernan, 
Mc.Mahon; Miskavage, Mitchell, Morin, 
Morton . .Mulkern, Najarian, Palmer, 
Peakes .. Pearson, Perkins, S.; Perkins, T.: 
Peterson, P.; Post, Powell, Rideout, 
Rolde, Saunders, Smith, Snow,. Snowe, 
Spencer, Strout, Stubbs, Susi, Tarr, 
Teague, Theriault, Torrey,, Walker, 
Webber, Winship. : · •. • 
• ABSENT - Albert, Gauthier, Hughes, 

Imrnonen, Kauffman, Truman, Twitchell. 
Yes, 55; No, 87; Absent, 8; . . 
The SPEAKER: Fifty.five having voted 

in the affirmative and eighty-seven in the 
negative, with eight being absent, the 
motion does not prevail. . · 

Thereupon, the Majority. "Ought to 
Pass" Report was accepted and the Bill, 
readonce. · · . -

Under suspension of the rules,. the bill 
was read the second -time, passed to be 
engross~d and s~nt up for concurrence. 

The following items in Supplement One 
wex:e taken up out of.order by unanimous 
consent. , . · 

An. Act. to Require Appointment of a 
Public Member to all Professional and 
Occupational Licensing Boards (S. P. 106) 
(L. D.361) (C. ''A" S-338) ' . . 

An · Act. to Create the Commission on 
Go,·ernmental Ethics and Election 
Practices (S. P. 581) (L. D. 1935) (S. "B" 
S-340) . 

Ari .. Act. to Require Notification of 
Assistance to Indigent Persons (H.P. 699) 
(L. D. 875) ( H. "B" H-810 to C. "A" H-389) 

An Act Relating to Improved Property 
Tax Administration ·H. P. 882) (L. n: 
1150) ( S. "A" S-343 to C. "A" H-649) 

An Act to Regulate Business Practices 
Bet~een Motor Vehicle Manufacturers, 
Distributors and Dealers (H. P. 1137) (L, 
D.1766) (S. "B'' S-315) 

Were reported by the Committee on 
'Engrossed Bills as truly and striclly 
engrossed, passed to be enacted, signed by 

: the Speaker and serit to the Senate. · 
· By unanimous consent, all matters acted 
upon in concurrence and all matters 
requiring Senate concurrence. were 
ordered sent forthwith to the Senate. 

Report of .the Committee on Conference 
on _the disagreeing. action of ·the two 
branches of the Legislature on Bill "An 

. Act to Establish Job Development, 
Placement and Follow-up Services in 
Secondary_S~ho9ls" (/3. P. 47~) (L, D. 1609) 
ask leave to report: that the Senate recede 
from its _acti()!!_wherebY. it: Passed the Bill 
to be Engrossed"; adopt 'C"o.riference 
Committee Amendment "A" ( S-347), 
submitted herewith; and Pass the Bill to 
be Engrossed, as· amended by Senate 
Amendment "A" (S-252) and Conference 
Committee Amendment "A"; that the 

. House recede from its action whereby it 
adopted Senate Amendment "A", as 

. amended. by House Amendment "A" 
(H-721) thereto; recede· froin its action 
whereby it adopted House Amendment 
'.'A" to Senate Amendment ''A" and 
Conference Committee Amendment "A", 
in ·concurrence .. 
. (Signed) , · · 
Messrs: THOMAS of Kennebec 

· REEVES.of Kennebec 
WYMAN of Washington 

· · -of the Senate. 
· Messrs. KELLEHER of Bangor . · 

. FLANAGAN of Portland. . 
-of the House. 

· Came from the Senate with the Report 
read a11d accept_ed and the Bill Passed.to be 
Engrossed as amended by Senate 
Amendment "A" and Conference 
Committee Amendment "A''. . . . 

In the House, the Report was read. 
Mr. Kelleher of Bangor moved the House 

accept the Conference Committee report. 
• The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman froin Danforth; Mr. 
Fenlaso)l. . · . · ·. 

Mr. FENLASON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I move that 
this report and all accompanying papers 
be_ indefinitely postponed, and would speak 
to my motion. · · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would advise 
the gentleman that the motion would not 
be fo order-aHhis foriebutffthe motion to 
accept th~ Conference i~ rejected, he c·ould 
then move to reject the Conference 
Cciinmittee Report. The gentleman could 
ask for _a .division at this point and· ask 
people to vote against it if that is his 
position. · · 
. Tlie genTieinan may procede. 
· Mr. FENALSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

and Gentlemen of the House; This bill, as 
the· members of the House undoubtably 
remember has been defeated twice in the 
House; I know that there· are so many 

. things· flying around fast now, I want to 
take just a few minutes to review for you 
what this bill would do and what is. wrong 
with it. In the first place this . would 
mandate job development. sen·ices, it 
would mandate informing business and 
industry, and other agencies on placement 
and follow up services, locate and 
inventory jobs through community 
contacts and so on and it also would 
:mandate a very follow up service'. All of 
these things to be done in the secondary 
schools in the State of Maine and you may 
also remember that we had a 
·communication from· Commissioner 
Millett stating that the potential cost of 
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this bill woitl(fbc al least $1 miliion u year. out lhut lhc amendmmt that is afready on 
This bill, if impkml•nll'd, would eall for tlw hill would allow any Sl'hool district to 
thl' l'mplornwnl of many mm·l' p('oplP-in ask llw Ikpaiimenl o( 1<:ducation to give 
lht' sceorH1arv sehools. WhPlher tht'Y lw thPm a wa1wr lo exPmpt them from the 
~uidunct• pPople or Special 1.<;d people or intention of this bill if they felt that they 
whatever, you would have a lol more • didn't have the resourees tci carry il<>ut. · 
people whci 'would be running around Again, without belaboring the point, it is 

, making reports. As an example, this an allempl lo provide education or 
followup lhmg, you would have a young assistance to those kids who don't intend to 
fellow going th1:ough S!'hool or a young girl further their education formally once they 
and they , would start out, get a job, gel from high school. It is ari important 
perhaps before they got the job they would µiece of legislation and I really hope you 
t•hange th1~h- mind and go in the Army. I could see your way to support it now 
guess that would be all right arid yQu would. particularly with· the Committee of 
have somebody back in the highschool Conference amendment on it. , · 
,vriting all this down'on a little card so that The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
years later; they could read off a card and the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
say, oh yes, Johnny Jones thought that he, Flanagan. . 
wanted to be a chemical engineer but he Mr. FLANAGAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
changed !Jis mind and went in the Army and Gentlemen of the House: Since this bill 
apd th.en he got out and he thought, well, I was before us the last time,. I have had 
better be a salesman for a while, I think. considerable telephone calls and mail 
We got this all on the card: This sounds to relative to it. Having second th thoughts 
me sori1ething· like some· of the test result about it. and signing the majority opinion 
files that we ha\'t' in high sehools. They are of the Conference Committee, I asked a 

. fi1ll' files but they don't do anything but nll'mbt>r of this House to join me when the 
they cost a lot of money.--~- -- -c-~- rnti11g takes placef01: passage QLtbitLbUl_ 

I would also rel'all to vour attention In our high schools and · secondary 
· some,of the. things that wt' now htl\'e in sehools. in the state today, we reallv have 
high schools, we have guiclanl'e systems, two activities, college pi·epai·athin · whe1't' 
we have SpeC'ial Ed, we haw \'Ol'ational these young people are culled and 

Gentlemen of the House: I hope this House 
will once again see fit to follow the- lead 
'that has be en pointed out by 
Representative Fenlason. 

The sponsors refused to · allow any 
mo!leX to be put on this bill in face of the 
oprn1on from the Department of 
Education, a perfectly obvious statement 
that there would indeed be a cost to it.We 
have got a message on our desks right now 
of a current $1.6 million deficit. We are 
telling our schools that within the next 
ye&.r they are going to be limited to a six 
percent increase. There is just no way that 
we can justify this ty_pe gf super directive 
from up here where all. the brains are. 
Anyone who has had anything to do with 
public school education over the last ten 
year~ kno~s .that th_ere has been a. great. 
turn m their emphasis on preparing justice 
for work. This type of legislation goes 
mor1: deeply into usurping th.e policy 
makmg powers of our school boards than 
any other area. We make no such attempt 
to tell them how to teach English or Math 
or any other subject. This goes into 
a~onizingdetaiL as to precisely_.how. they_ . 
will function. Again; the dead hend of 
Augusta comes to rest on the shoulders of 
our school boards. I hope we will refuse to 
accept the Report of the · Committee 
because, in my opinion, they have labored 
and come forth with a non-bill. 

training, both local!~• and in the area of prepared foi• college work.·. Then' the 
vocational centers and all of these things seeond educaHonal training, tJ:iiining for a 
are geared to help students learn how to job. However, in the larger schools, even 
get along .in the world; to gel jobs and go with their expanded vocational activities . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
ahead. · · , they don't have room to take care of all of t~e gentleman from East Millinocket, Mr. 

I also would call your attention that this the pedple that want vocational work, and Birt. · 
bill has been amended several times, one then too. there are many others that ha\'e Mr. BIRT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
time it was amended to allow the smaller· no desire for vol'ational work. In order to Gentlemen of the House: I. would oppose 
sehools, if they didn't lrnve monev, to be cover up, they created up what was called the Conference Committee Report this 
temporarily exempted, and then fater we a general eourse, Now, in this general afternoon. I think' we have had this 
had anothrr exemption, taking ,out· the course, they are kept busy fo1· the, fotir afternoon one little paper come from the 
word temporary, and now we finally have years until they get their diploma and Department of Education of costs 
another amendment which says that this when leaving high school have no trade, no overruns in 1994 already. If we pass this 
bill will have an effective date of one year opportunities to sell to any employer to get bill we are going to be faced with the same 
after the. adjournment. of the regular. a job. We call this the gray area. It is these problem: It has been pointed out schools 
legislature. Now, I submit that if ths people that this bill had been designed for, can do this and I fail to see why, if they can 
procedure is not pra'ctical now, it certainly to have the educational department · do it, why they don't. I guess what bothers 
won'tbemorepracticalayearfromnow.I throug_hout the State of Maine do meistherearelotofschoolsintheStateof 
further submit. that this, is a verv somethmg to take care of these children Maine that are doing programs or want to 
expensive thing, that it is u!lliecessary in tha! are attending hi_gh schools with no dev~lop their oym pr9gra~ but we ~re 

• · the,.seconda1-y-scliools,-0f~this~state-ecand-I~-de.su:.~~an_d,;.no- pl.anrnng.Jo.Llhe..Jµture ..... ~• contmull!!Y~P a§~_mg Jegislation here saymg 
don't want to keep talking for too. long, I Some schools have already dcirie this. They you must ao Ui1s. ·. :-.. 
merely ask-that you defeat the. motion to have job placement and make it available Back la.st year; I had a rather extensive 
accept this Committee Report. Rigt1t now; to the students, but there are many that do discussion with. some of the people from 
particularly, when you have on your desk. not. This bill would encotfrage the schools the Portl.and area relative to student lunch 
a statement of further deficiencies in the that offer job placeinent to do more· for programs. I happen to live in a town which 
educational funding, I don•~ th.ink we wan( these people, and at the same time, wiil ev_ery studen~ in the town,is within five 
lo hang any more on it. I ask smcerelv that alert the many schools that do not have nunutes walkmg d1st~nce of school, and I 
you d~feat this motion• _to. accepl. the this program· available for their students am n?l t~e only town m the State o~ Maine 
Comm1tteeReport. · that they have the 1·esponsibility to have that 1s ltke that and yet the legislature 

The SPEAKER! The Chair recognizes these pupils .uridersland how to look for a mandated lhat they must put in a student 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. job and how to apply for a job. . ' . · _lune~ prngram.; There are very _fe:w 
Connolly. . · . , I have had talks over the past weekend workmg mot~ers m my town and: still m 

Mr. CONNOLLY: Mr. Speaker and with individuals that travel this state for all, the cost. is here; We are runnmg into 
Members of the House: I don't want to take the education depart:ment. There are some the same problem with this. I fail to see 
a lot of time to debate the issue, bu[.just placed down through the state, at any reason why you tell the schools that 
a~ain to refresh: your memory, this is the Portland, I could say to you immediately t~ey have got to ~o these things and in a lot 
~Ill th~t was spoken about a numper of at Portlarid, we don't need it. We have job of cases t_hey don t need them. I personally 
ti.mes m the·pas~ that wou.ld reqmre all placement through the guidance hopet~atyoudonotaccepttheConference 
high schools provide a program to help and department and the main high school we Committee Report. . · · 
as.sist kids who q,on't intend to go· on to have a job placement· bureau in' the The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes 
either vocational school or to college When vocationalschool. We have about one third the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
they graduate from high school.. The of these pupils in Portland that are right in Connolly. . . · 
Committee of Conference was represented the middle that are neither ready for Mr. CONNOLLY: Mr. Speaker, ladies 
by three people from this Body who did not guidance or ready for vocational and those and Gentlemen of the House: To respond to. 
support the bill in its original form. I would are people that we want the school the arguments of. the gentleman from 
like to point out that two of those three department to get to ·and to give them a Millinocket, I think I explained it before 
conferees are' the Representative from little insight on how to seek out a job' and but I just want to impress upon you there is 
Portland, Mr. Flanagan and the how to apply for it, if it happens. an out in this bill for schools that don't 
Representative from Bango1:; Mr: Consequently, I ask you to please give this want to spend the money, schools that 
Kelleher, have since changed their position bill your greatest consideration and I hope ~on 't want to spend the money to 
and gone. along with supporting this bill. I you will rnte for it. implement the purposes of this act · can 
would point out that the.amendment that The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes then apply for an exemption from the 
has been put on the bill in the Committee of the gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. Depmtment of Education. I would like to 
Conference would postpone the effective Garsoe. · point (?Ut to the gentleman that this bill was 
date of the bill for a year. I would also point Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and not developed by people from Portland, 
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but was 
0
clcvclopeil hy- lcgislutors ancl hy 

ccluculi>rs from rni·al areas in tlw slatt•. 
The SPI<;AKEH: The pending <.Jucstion is 

on 'the· motion; of the · gentleman from 
Bangor; Mr. Kcllehcr, lo accept lht• 
Conl'ertmceCommillt•e Heporl. :\II in fa\'nl' 
or that motion will \'oll' yes: !host• oppnst•d 
will vote no. · , . 

· A voteoftheHouse·wastaken. 
Mr. Norris of. Bt:l'wer 1-equestecl a .roll 

call vote. . · 
The SPEAKER: ForUW Chair to order ri 

roU call, it must have the expressed ctrsire 
of one fifth of the members present qnd 
voting. Alf those desiring a roll call vote 
will vote ves: those oppose<l will rnte· no. 

A vote ·or the Holise was taken ·and more 
than one. fifth·. of the rriembers pi·esent· 

,having expressed a desire for a_roU call; a 
roll call was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Brewer, Mr, Norr:is. 

. Mr, NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, .Ladies and 
· Gentlemen of the House: Here we are back 
at'. the old ·stand again; with a very 
important matte1'.. We ha,•e heard _a lot of 
ro.pe spun out_· of cobwebs. here that 
everything irt the \\'orld ih the Department 
of Education or eve·rything that is wrong, 
this will compound the felony and I don't 
agree with that. . · · 

· Probably this letter we haye here, I 
shouldn'l· .. address that, but th_at is mostly 
school construction and I submit that if we 
spent less time in the old system, spent less 
brriii building great edificies and try to 
aadress themselves to the problems of this 
60 pe·rcent of the stude11ts that are goingno 
further. and that i~. ,,•hat we are talking 
about this afternoon .. it is: that. 60 percent 
that gradtiate and are thrown out into the 
world. The other -IO percent is fine,. they 
have guidance counselors and,t!H~)' have 
people that will take ca1'e.of them because 
they are going on and they are continuing_ 
(!11 and they wiH be ,nore like the people 

.who are. doing the teaching and their 
image ·and they are . going onto. higher 
education, bu( thi_s 60 .· percent that are 
going no further deserve e\'ery break that 
we can give-them. I am surprised at the 
tenacity ,,·ith which the old system hangs 
on. We want to do things one way, we want 
to do things the way we have always done 
Wandwedon'tw~i:it_tole_tgo, __ . _ • : 

. We1iave debated this bill, and I am not 
going on and on but we have debated this 
bill, it has gone be.tween the branches, we 
have had a Conference of· Committee 
Repo1t. Evervbody, apparently in the 
either branch or the majority of the people 
there· ar;e in favor of this,. We sent hro 
strong minded people to this Conference of 
Committee. an ex-educator from the 
Portland area and. the, good gentleman 
from Bangor to confe1· and came up wit!1 a 
solution. to. this pmblem: I submit that for 
the sake of the taxpayers and the parents 
of the .. 60. percent . of the peopl~ that are_ 
going into the system and conung out of 
the system that you give theJU a little bit 
more of a br'eak. 

The---SPEAKER :' Tlie. ChaTr-i·ec-ogriizes 
tlie gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills. 

· Mr. MII,,LS: Mr. Speaker,. Ladies and 
. Gentlemen of the House: I am not going to 
vote for this Conference Report, for the 
very simple reason my experience has 
been in checking through.schools in another 
state and che~_king here since I have lived 
in Maine that they have counselors in one 
form or anotl)er in most every high school. 
In order to get a kid.out of high school they 

. counsel them .to take a certain c·ourse at a 

eertain college and what is the result? 
Then' are people that believe in it, they 
pay for it, he graduates from college with a 
sheepskin to a job that doesn't exist. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recogni'zes 
thl' gt>ntelwoman from Water\'ille, Mrn. 
Kam·. 

lvri-s. KANY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: That is exactly 
why I plan to vote for this bill, just because 
I do believe that it will redirect the 
energies of the counselors of the State of 
Maine, and help guide the students into 
vocations that perhaps actually exist, or 
into our VTI's or into something more 
positive and more job related and this 
House before has passed this bill. I hope 
that you. will not· change your vote- from 
your previous vote and now kill it. It is a 
good bill and the Conference Committee 
gave the schools time to reorient their 
thinking so they can get more jol:i oriented. 
· I hope this bill 'will be passed. . · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston; Mr. Cote. 

Mr. COTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I am going to · 
,·ote for this Conference Report. When I 
went to school a few years back, all we had 
was three courses, college, corpmercial or 
general. I wasn't planning.to go to college 
so I took business, commercial. I didn't cut 
it there too much, I guess: My last year I 
graduated under the general course, So, 
having no other place to go, I ran for the 
Legislature. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
.. the. gentleman from Danforth, Mr. 
Fenlason. 

Mr. FENLASON: Mr. Speaker,· Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I feel I have 

· lo reply to one or two remarks by the 
gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. He 
has the 60 percent on the wrong side. 60 

· percent of the students of the students in 
. the State of Maine - I had this figure 
checked by the guidapce departnientin the 
State Board of Education and Cultural 

-services, 60 percent of the students go on to 
some other form of training, not· 
necessarily high s_chool but vocational 
school, nurses school, hair dressing school, 
whatever, and there are many things ~f 
that sort. 

There seems to be a feeling that we have 
a great mass of children in this state who 
are just lost and for. whom nobody is doing 
anything., and I don't believe that this is 
true. I have seen too many schools, I have 
seen too many guidance departments, I 
ha,·e worked with too many principals to 
believe that this is true. I assure you 
people that the schools systems are doing 
the best they can for all children. They are 
not just taking a bunch of them and 
throwing them out as if thev were scum of 
the earth or something. This I can't believe 
and I know it isn't true. I again say that if 
this goes in. you are going. to have a 
dupHcation of effort. you are going to take 
over some. of the duties of the guidance 
department and or perhaps enlarge it 
bevond all possible need. We have a State 
Employment Agencythii.t aoes a lot of work . 
with young people, that will go into any 
school at any time, 'give tests and try to 
place a student on a job . 

It seems to me tliat this is be1ng covered 
and ican't see where we need to spend 
another million dollars a year to do 
somethiJ?.g as nebulous as this bill points. 
out.· · 

The SPEAKER: The_ Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr . 

· Ingegneri. · 

Mr.1NGEGNERI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the 'House: 1 am in a 
pretty unique po•sition to have some ideas 
about this bill.· .I am· on · the school 
committee for regular education. and I am 
on the Regional Vorational Board for the 
Southern Penobscot Vocational Region No. 
4. 

- ·one geiitlemaii--said that Uie -school 
committees could very easily handle this. I 

. can tell you as. a member of the school 
committee from Bangor, for the past four 
years; that this is not so. I think that my 
colleagues on that school committee are 
very dedicated conscientious people, but in 
four years, I never once heard that 
problem brought up. We did get individial 
cases, many times we are snowed under 
with one p-aiticiilar instance ·or dis.cipline 
or something to do with the bus 
transportation problem and things of that 
kind. 

The regional vocational boards are 
working with the high schools, this is not to 
be confused with the. vocational technical 
ceht!)rs ... These: boards take the high school 
students intheir eleventh and twelfth year. 
I wilf gtve you an instance of how this bill 
and what, itwould implement would work 
out, the regional vocational boards set up a 
distributive"ediicafion. ancI fney ask the 
Brewer -High School a·nd Bangor High 
School to a_p:(loint a coordinator, .this 
coordinaTor iiiaife. ii. survey- oCthe 
particular trades that might have a 
promising future or. that had more jobs to 
offer than any other. This person acted in a 
dual capacity. He was in contact· with 
representatives of business and industry 

. and he was in contact with the guidance 
cotii1selors. At least 60 percent of the 
students are in one form or another 
tending towards vocational education, 
sorrie go on to the higher yocational 
technical institutes a.'nd sqme stop at the 

· twelfth year. There is another class that is 
in wl1at we now _caJl g~JJ.~ral ~c1J!!!l:!lion and 
they are under the tutelage of one teacher 
they are sometimes. sent to a vocational 
school when it is felt that they have ability, 
the aptifude fij grii.sj;dhe intricacies of a 
trade, I maintain_ that placing one year 
hence. as the beginning point is .not 
unrealistic nor is it too· short a time to· 
implement this . bill and get it to work 
without too much of an outlay of capital: I 
think that those children who are in that 
gray area need couns!)llng so that they 
don't go out and find a job where they are 
going to be embarrassed. This has 
happened many times, they get a job on 
their own and a .few days later the 
employer calls us and says, this kid. has a 
diploma and he can't handle this, what 
kind of a di_ploma do you give? If there 
were a fob'-placeirieril counselor there, he 
would know the limitations of that kid and 
he would send him to a· job withiri his 
capabilities. There is no job beneath the 
dignity of any man, if that job makes that 
man. happy. I urge you. to support the 
Committee of Conference Report. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the · gentleman froin Portland, Mr. 
Flanagan. 

Mr. FLANAGAN: _Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Geptle]11en of the Hot1se:J;,istening to 
the opposition. on this particular bill. 
leads me to believe that we are listening to 
different drummers. I am sure they are 
not listeriing to the drummers that I hear. 

. Number. one, a million dollar price tag is 
being kicked around. It is _g_ocid scare 
tlfrear L'eTs analyze it.· If you are 
spending $400 million on education in the 
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State of Maine a year and you are taking 
your college bound children in all the high; 
schools in secondary education and. 
directing. them and coaching them· as to! 
how they should pick their college, whal 
they should do to ask for applications, 
what they should say in their applications 
when they mail them there, that is exactly 
what we are asking them to do to these 
people that have to go out on the street and. 
askfor·a job.· · .. · .· · ·. · ·. · ·· · 

Even if they dia; ·ana !don't g1;anf that 
this figW'e is anywhere near right, I can 
see that the education systems; if they, 
want to, could do this for little or no money 
at all by incorporating it into the programs· 

· that they have running now. Even if they 
had to spend the _million dollars, tha.t is a, 
pittance_ compar1:d to ,yhat they are 
spending in education and do you want to 
spend all that money on Pducation and 
leave out one of the most impo1tant things•. 
that education should have, the learning. 
for these kids to find a job. . 

The SPEAKER, The Chair recognizes. 
· the gentleman from Kennebunkport, Mr. 
Tyndale:. 
·. Mr:· TYNDALE:·Mr. Speaker;· L'adies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I would 
suggest that you look at the signers· of this 
report, You have Dr. Thomas, President of; 
Thomas College, one of _the· most. 

. distinguished men in education in Maine. 
You have· Mr. Senator Reeves who hasi 
been involved in job placement work for: 
the last several years and one of the most' 
conservative members of the Legislature, 
Senator Wyman,· then you have in the 
House a very conservative member 9f the' 
House, Mr .. Kelleher, and you have Mr .. 
Flanagan who has spent I don't know how 
many years in this direct work. I think this' 
is• an excellent committee and on this 
alone,. I would have lo accept this 

. Conference Report. . . . 
The SPEAKER, The Chair recognizes· 

the gentleman from Livermore Falls,. Mr. 
Lynch. ... . . . 

Mr; LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and; 
Gentlemen of the House: There is only one: 
thing missing from the Conference Report.: 
Unde1; the public school funding that we. 

NAY - Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, Berry, 
G. W.: Berry, P. P,: Bii:1, Burns, Call, 
Carey, Carpenter, Churchill, Curran, R.; 
Curtis, Devane, Doak, Durgin, Dyer, 
Farnham, Fenlason, Finemore, Fraser, 
Garsoe, Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; Gould,' 
Gray, Greenlaw, Hall, Henderson, 
Hennessev. Hewes, Higgins, Hinds, 
Hunter, Hutch_i_ngs, Jl!ckson, .. .Jacques, 
Kelley, Laverty, LeBlanc, Leonard, 
Lewin .. Littlefield, Li;mtte, Lovell, Lunt. 
Lynch. Mackel, MacLeod, Martin, A.; 
Martin. R.: McBreairty, McKernan. 
McMahon, Mills, Miskavage, Morin, 
Palmer; Peakes, Perkins, S.; Perkins, T.: 
Peterson. P.: Pierce. Post, Quinn. 
Raymond. Rollins, Silverman, Snowe,, 
Sprowl, Strout, Susi. Tarr, Teague,. 
Theriault,: Torrey, Tozier, Twitchell. 
Usher. Walker; Webber. Winship. · 

ABSgNi' :_ .. A.1iiei~(-Bowie; .. c·onners, 
Drigotas, Dudley, Farley, Hughes, 
Immonen, Kauffman, Kennedy, Shute, 
Truman. 

Yes, 56; No. 82; Absent, 12; • · • . . 
The SPEAKER: Fifty-six having voted 

in·-the-affirrrtatiVe~ ·eighty-two· H1 the 
negative·, and twelve being absent, the 
motion does not prevail. 

Thereupon the Conference Committee 
Report was rejected. 

TlieTolwwmg Commt1nfcation: 
The Senate of Maine 
Augusta, Maine 04330 

June 20, 1975 
Honorable Edwin H. Pe1t 
Clerk of the House 
107th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine 

· Dear Mr. Perl: . 
The Senate today voted to Insist and 

Join.in a Committee of Conference on Bill, 
"An Act to Reform the State Retirement 
System" (H. P.1775) (L. D. 1939) . 

The President appointed the following 
members of the Senate to the Committee of 
Conference: 

Senators: 

Bill "An Act to Create the 
Passamaquoddy Tidal Power Project 
Study Commission" (Emergency) (H. P. 
1343) (L. D. J.668) on which the "Ought to 
Pass" Report (Report "A") of the 
CommHtee on Energy was read and 

· accepted and the Bill Passed fo be 
Engrossed in the House on June 20. · · 

Came from the Senate, the "Ought 
Not toPass" R~port (Report "B") of the 
Committee on Ene·rgy- read and 
accepted in non-.concurrence. 

In the House: · . 
On motion of Mr. Kelleher of Bangor the 

House voted to insi.st asnd ask for a 
Committee o( Conference. · 

Joint Order Relative to Membe~s of the 
Sen!'lte _and_House attending National· 
Legislative Conference (S. P. 591) which 
was read and passed as amended by House 
Amendment "B" (H-808) in the House on 
June 19: 

Came from the Senate read and passed 
as amended by Senate Amendment "A" 
(S-348) in non-concurrerice. 

· In the House: On motion of Mr. Hewes of 
- ca1ie Elizaoeth-;-tlie House·voted fuadhere. 

Comniunications 
The following Communication: . 

Honorable John L. Martin 
Speaker of the House 

June 18,.1975 

House of Representatives 
State House · 
Augusta, Maine 
Dear Speaker Martin: 

It is a pleasure to inform you that the 
Committee ort Transportation has 
considered and acted on all matters 
referi·ed · to it by the One Hundred and 
Seventh Legislature. 

Following is lhe tabulation of .bills as 
reported out of committee: 

Total Nuri'!ber of Bills Received 
Ought to Pass ' . · 
Ought to Pass-as Amended 
·ought to Pass in New Draft 
Ought Not to Pass · 
Divided Reports 
Leave to Withdraw 

93 
20 
6 
6 

18 
22 

. 21 
·····enacted'"this,;ea17"w~have-establisned··1r········ 

limitation of six percent increase. If it is; 
going to cost additional monies, why .don't 
you point out where these. monies are 
coming.· from~ · what programs they cani 
curtail on ana I don't believe you can findi 

COCLINSotXnolC~
CLIFFORD of Androscoggin 

O'LEARY of Oxford 
Respectfully, 

Harry N. Starbranch 
Secretary of the Senate 

The Communication was read and 

. Vety'1rulyyours, .. 
EMILE J, FRASER 

Chairman 
The Communication was read and 

ordered placed on file. 

one in any school or are you going to make 
an excepUon that will allow them to 
increase their costs of. education bf. a 
certain percerifiige;·tne funding Ts faclcmg,: 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
ordered. The pending question is .on the, 
motion of the gentleman from Bangor, Mr,. 
Kelleher, to accept the Conference 
Committee Report on Bill . "An Act to 
Establish. Job Development, Placement. 
and Follow-up. Services hi Secondary; 
Schools''. Senate Paper 476, L: D.1609. All 
in favor of that motion will vote yes; those 
opposed will vote no. 1 

ROLLCALL 
YEA - Bennett, Berube. Blodgelt, 

Boudreau, Bustin, Byers, Carroll, Carter,: 
Chonko, Clark, Connolly, Cooney, Cote,· 
Cox, Curran, P.; Dam, Davies; Dow, 
Faucher, Flanagan, Goodwin, K. :: 
Hobbins. ingegneri, Jalbert, Jensen, 
Joyce, Kany, Kelleher, Laffin, LaPointe, 
Lewis, MacEachern, Mahany, . Maxwell,: 
MitchelI, -:Morton, Mulkern, Niiaeau;'. 
Najarian. Norris, Pearson, Pelosi, 
Peterson, T.; Powell, Rideout, Rolde, 
Saunders; Smith, Snow, Spencer, Stubbs, 
Talbot, . Tierney, Tyndale, Wagner, 
Wilfong. . 

ordered placed on file:· · 

The following Joint resolution: (S. P. 
602) 

In Memoriam 
Having Learned Of The Death Of 

. ADRIAN JACQUES 
Of Fort Kent 

Who Dedicated His Life To The Service 
Of The People of Northern Aroostook 
County 

The Senate and House of 
Representatives of the State of Maine do. 
hereby extend their sincere heartfelt
condolences and sympathy to the berea,·ed 
family and friends of the. deceased; and 
further · . 

.While duly assembled iri session ~t the · 
State Capitol in Augusta. under thei 
Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, do herein direct that this official 
expression of sorrow be forthwith sent to 
the family of the deceased on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of 
Maine. · 

Came from the Senate read and adopted. 
The Joint Resolution was read and 

adopted in concurrence. 

Mr. Tierney of Durham presented the 
· i following· Joint· Order and moved its 

passage: (H. P.1767) . . 
WHEREAS, legislation has been before 

the 106th and 107th Legislatures dealing 
with the subject of 'motor · vehicle. auto· 
insurance reform; and · · 

WHEREAS, a component .facet of said 
legislation has been a proposal· to 
eliminate duplicate medical and hospital 
jnsurance. ~O\T~_rra_g~_!!,S IJ!OyJgeg !>~..Jl.lljO __ 
msurance pohc1es anil health insurance 
policies; and · · · · 

WHEREAS..,_ an indewndent actuarial 
study comm1ss1one oy tfie 106th 
l\Iaine Legislature reported· that auto 
insw·ance premium costs to the people of 
Maine• would be. reduced if duplicate 
coverage were e1im.Triatea;now, therefore~ 
beit 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring that 
the Legislative Council be authorized; 
through the Joint Standing Committee on 
Business Legislation, to study methods of 
eliminating duplicate coverabe between 
auto insurers and health insurers in such a 
manner as . to achieve maximum cost 
savings to the people of Maine; and be it 
further 
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co\'erage bl't ween auto insurers and health 
insurers in :ml'h a manner as to aehieve 
maximum cost savings_ to the people of 
Maine: and be it further 

ORDERED. that the Council report the 
results of its findings together with any 
proposed recommendations and necessarv 
implementing legislation to the next 
special or regular session of the 
Legislature: and be it fmther 
. _QRDERED, U)?On passag~ in 
concurrence, that smtable copies of thls· 
Order be transmitted forthwith lo said 
agencies as notice of this directive. 

The Order was read and passed and sent 
. up for concurrence. 

By unanimous consent, aU mailers 
.requirint Senate concurrence were 
ordered sent forthwith to the Senate. 

~ The foilo·wing papers appearing on_ 
Supplement No. 3 were taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: 

Bill "An Act to Amend the Air Pollution 
Standards to Expand the Definition of 
Treatment and to Affirm that Projects 
Meeting State Air Quality and Emission 
Standar.ds will not Significantly 
Deteriorate Existing Air Quality" ( S. P. 
443) (L. D. 1503) which was passed to be 
engrossed as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" (S-275) as al):lended by 
House Amendment "A" (H-813) thereto in 
the House on June 20. . 

Came from the Senate with the Bill and. 
accompanying Papers Indefinitely 
Postponed in non-concurrence~ · 

Iii the House : The House voted to recede 
and concur. 

Bill "An Act to Establish Rules for• 
Legislative Investigating Committees" 
(H. P. 898) (L. D. 1085) on which the. Bill 
was substituted for the "Leave to 
Withdraw" Report of the Committee on 
State Government and passed to be 
engrossed as amended by Hoµse 
Amendment "A" (H-789) in the House on 
Jun.e20; . . , 

Came from the Senate with the "Leave 
to Withdraw" Report of the Committee on 
State Government read and accepted in, 

· non-concurrence. · · · 
In the House: . . 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from East Millinocket, Mr, 
B~. . 

Mr. BIRT: Mr. Speaker, I move· we: 
insist and ask for a Committee of 
Conference, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. 

Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, I move we 
recede and concur .. 

The SPEAKER: Tlie Cliair will order a 
vote, The pending question is on the motion 
of the geiitierrian from Brewer; Mr. Norris: 
that the House recede and concur. All. in 
fa\'or will vote yes: those opposed will \'Ole 
no. A vote of the House was taken. 

Thereu_pon, Mr. Kelleher of Bangor 
requested a roll call vote. · . 
· The SPEAKER: For the Chair to order a 

roll call, it must have the expressed desire 
· of one fifth of the members present arid 
voting. All those desiring a roll call vote 
will vote yes: those opposed will vote no. . 

A vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the members present. 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: This 
non-concurrent matter, An Act to 
Establish Rules for Legisl·ative · 
Investigating Committees, was a bill that 

we substifolcd in this House and amended 
and sent over to the Senate for their 
consicieration because. we in the House 
wanted to_ establish some ground rules as 
far as committees are concerned in 
in\'csligating certain areas in government. 
It provided prnvisions. not only to protect 
the committee, but more importantly, to 
protect the -witnesses that came before 
that committee. 

I would suggest that we reject themotion . 
that was made by· the gentleman from 
Brewer, Mr. Norris, and take the motion 
made by Mr. Birt to insist and show that 
other body where our intentions are and 
not to recede and concur. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. 

Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Very briefly, the 
hour is late, the day is late, the session is 
late, and we are just kidding ourselves to 
play around with this. We have seen what 
happened in this good body a few moments 
ago when people have spent a great deal of 
time trying to work out a comptomise 
between the two branches: It went flying' 
down the drain, and I submit that that is 
what eventually will happen to this, so why 
don't ,ve continue on in · a responsible 
manner· and recede and concur. The 
svstem has worked very well for the last 
liundred years, I can't see as it is going to 
go to pot in the next few months if we 
recede and concur on this matter. 

The SPEAKER: Th_e Chair recognizes 
the· gentleman from Bangor, Mr, 
Mc Kernan. · 

Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and.· Gentlemen of the House: I just want 
to say that I believe there is a study order 
that is on the table to study this particular 
field and just how we should adopt rules 
for legislative investigating· committees. 
This bill came out of State Go\'ernment 
Committee "leave to. withdraw" because 
they didn't feel they had time to deal with 
it. Since then, amendments have been 
introduced-and we substituted the bill for 
the report. I think the smartest thing we 
could do would be to recede and concur 
today so that we can .let the · State 
Government Committee study the issue· 
over the summer and then come back in 
special session with a bill that everybody 
agrees on, · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from East Millinocket, Mr. 
Birt 

Mr. BIRT: Mr. Speaker and Memb~rs of 
the House: Being as I introduced. this bill, I 
think I_ have got to make at least a little 
pitch for it. Let's review what did happen. 

The original bill that was put before the 
State Government Committee did come 
out with a ''leave to withdraw" report. In 
the meantime, there were some people, 
particularly on the legislative staff, who 
,,·er!:'. acquainted with some of the 
}ll'Oeedures of investigation and the 
problems that developed last year. 

Last year, we had a couple of 
referendum questions initiated. In the 
course of them," there was some serious 
discussions as to how the petitions were 
circulated and whether there were any 
problems or illegalities. These were 
worked out and there was no harm done, 
but the chairman of the committee at that 
time determined that there were 
absolutely no rules for investigation 
anywhere in the statutes of the State of 
Maine. He felt that there was a need for 
something of this nature, and the bill that I 
introduced was a bill that he had put 
together. 

The bill that we presently have before us 
is a complete redraft of that that was done 
last week, It is not the bill that was before 

the State Government Committee. u is mv 
understanding that quite a few of the State 
Government Committee agreed with the 
bill that is before tis, I think in a 
Committee of Conference this could be 
explained lo some of the Senators so that 
they get a clearer picture and it is ,·erv 
pOssible that this bill would pass, and that 

· is why I asked for a Committee . of 
Conference, and I hope you will vote 

; against the recede and concur motion. 
; . The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
, ordered, The pending question is on.· the 
motion of the gentleman from'Brewer, Mr. 
Norris, that the House recede and concur. 
All in favor of. that motion will vote yes; 
-those Opposed will vote no. · 

. . __ _ ____ JWLL CALL_ · 
YEA~ Ault, Bachrach, ~agfey; 'Berry, 

G. W.; Berry, P. P.: -Boudreau; J;Jyers, 
Call,· Carey, Carroll, Carter, Chonko, 

. Churchill, Clark, Conners, Cooney, Dam, 
Doak, Dow, Dyer, Faucher,· Fenlason, 
Finemore, Flanagan, Fraser, Garsoe, 
Goodwin, K.; Gould, Gray, Greenlaw, 
Hall, Hennessey, Higgins, Hinds, Hunter, 
Hutchings,. Jackson, J acqu_es,_ Jalbert; 
Joyce, Kany, Kelley, LeBlanc, Leonard, 
Lewin, Littlefield;. Lunt, MacEachern, 
Mackel, Mahany, Martin; A.; Maxwell, 
McBreairty, McKerrian, McMahon,· Mills, 
Miskavage, Mortori, Najarian, Norris, 
Palmer, Peakes, Pearson, Pelosi, Perk.ins, 
S.; Perkins, T.; Peterson, T.; Pierce, 

· Quinn, Raymond,. Rideout, Rollins, 
Silverman, Smith, Snow, Spencer, Stubbs, 
Tatbot, Tarr, Theriault, Torrey, Tozier, 
Twitchell, Tyndale, Wagner, Walker, 
Webber. . . . . 
· NAY -:.Bennett, Betube, Birt, Blodgett, 
Burns, Bustin, Carpenter, Connolly, Cox, 
Curran, P.; Curtis, Davies, De Vane, 
Drigotas, Durgin, Farnham, Gauthier, 
Henderson, Hobbins, Ingegneri, Jensen, 
Kelle_her, Laffin, LaPointe, iaverty, 
Lewis, Lovell, Lynch, MacLeod, Martin, 
R.; Mitchell, Mulkern; Peterson, P.; Post,· 
Powell, Rolde;. Saunders,. Shute; Snowe, 
Sprowl, Strout, Susi; Usher, Winship. 
·_ABSENT~Albert, Bowie, Cote, Curran, 

R.; Dudley, Farley, Goodwin, H.; Hewes, 
Hughes, Immonen, Kauffman, Kennedy., 
µzottei . MorinL Nadeau, Teague, Tierney, 
Truman, Wilfong. . .. 

Yes, 87:·.No, 44; Absent, 19. 
· The SPEAKER: Eig_hty-seven having 
voted in the affirmativ~ and forty-four in 
the negative, with nineteen being absent, 
the motiol! does prevaiL . _ 

Mr. Birt of East Millinocket presented· 
the following Joint Order and-moved its 
passage: (Ii. P. 1768) · 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
arid Exceptional Accomplishment of 
Woodrow A. Mercier of East Millinocket 
Upoll His Retirement After 32 Years of 
Dedicated Public Service as an Educator 
Which Included 21 Years as a School 
Superintendent . . 

We the Members of the House of 
Representatives and Senate .do hereby 
Order that _ou'r congratulations and 
acknowledgement be extended:. and 
further . . . · · . ' 

Ord~r and direct, while duly assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Aug·usta, und~r 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
I11?in~ .tllat _this offjc~J_expression of_ 
pnde oe · sent Iorlliw1tli · on oebalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of 
Maine. 

The Order was read and passed and·sent 
up for concurrence, 

-----
Mr; Cooney of Sabattus presented the 

following Joint Order and moved its 
passage: (H, P.1769) 
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WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of Miss: 
Corinne E. Savage Upon Her Retirement. 
After 26 Years of Dedicated Service as the' -
Postmaster of Sabattus · , ' 

We the Members of the House of 
Representatives and Senate do hereby/. 
Order that our congratulations and, 
acknowledgement be extended;- and, 
further · · 
· Order and direct, while duly assembled: 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, that this official expression of pride. 
be senf -forthwith on oenaH of the! 
Legislature ahd the people of the State of: 
Maine. 

The. Order was read and passed and sent 
up for concurrence. · 

Mr. Rolde of York presented the 
following Joint Resolution and moved its 
adoption: (H. P.1770) . 

. -IN MEMORIAM 
Having Learned Of The Death of 

Edward Ge Hough of Portland; Maine "---. 
The Senate and House 0£ 

Representatives of the State of Maine do 
hereby extend their sincere heartfeltl 
condolences and sympathy to the bereaved· 
family _and friends of the deceased; ancJ. 
further _ · 

While duly assembled in session at the: 
State Capitol in Augusta under t_he' 
Constitution and Laws of the State ot1 
Maine, do herein direct that this offici'al 
expression of sorrow be forthwith sent to 
the family of the deceased on behalf of the1 

Legislature and the people of the State of, 
Maine. · 

The Resolution wlis read and adopted 
und sent up for eoncurrence. 

Mr. Dill\ of Skowiiegan was granted. 
unanimous consent to address the House. 

that has been thrown out that there is no 
need of and maybe with the shipment of 
these L.D. 's and'all this junk that we have 
been able to collect that we won't ever use, 
maybe we could have had the Snoop Book· 
if we ·had thought about saving a little 
more money in other areas. 

( Off Record Remarks) 

On motion of Mr. LaPointe of Portland, 
Adjourned until ten o'clock tomorrow 

morning. 

Mr, DAM:. Mr; Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentemen of the House:. Last week, we 
talked about the Legislative Record and, 
the bound volumes, and· if my memory; 
services me correctly, the gentleman fromf 
Pittsfield~Mr..-Susi.,_,suggested-may1Je.-a

1r·' ------~--~-----------~-----·-----------~ 
way could be found that they wouldn't 
have to _be shipped to save some mcmey.: 
Well. today something else _has disturbed 
me. -when l came in - and,· again, I think · 
we have. had an· excellent Clerk in this 
session of. lhe Legislature, I think he has· 
gone wav beyond what the previous Clerks _ ·· 
have done to make life a lot easier for the 
members and he has extended many,. 
many courtesies that I have never had m 
the past three sessions. and I commend 
him for this, but I think todav, with this· 
hing about shipfing home the· L.D. 's and 
packing them, can 'l ever· recall in the· 
three sessions ever having them shipped 
home_ to me,· and, I would hope that this 
wasn't put into operation at all, because l 
think we are all here and it is not much of a 
job on the last day to make a trip down to 
our cars and carry what L.D.'s we want _ 
home or what we have got here that we· 
want at home. I think to ship it all over the. · 
state and then have it wind up in your 
office or home and eventually you _ are 
going to throw it away anyway, I think we. 
could save some money. · 

.The-other flilug I ,vaiit t~ mention, while 
I am on my feet; was the engrossed bills. 
At home,! have collected all the fillers and, 
I have a stack that _is almost three inches· 
hich of colored paper, and l also remember· 
back the first week we \\'l're here that we· 
couldn't afford to ha,·e the Snoop Book, 
Well, from what I can gather, from _all 
these little things like all this extra paper 


